
Note on the Educational Services. 

The main papers regarding the Educational Services are put up. In the note 
below 1 summarise the history of these services, chjefly from the time of 
the C~mmissions of 1883 and of 1886-8 7 up to date. The subject may be divided 
as follows :- ' 

I. The services previous to the Education· and Pu!llic Service Com· 
missions. · · · 

II. The reorganisation consequent on the Commission of 1886-S7. 
Ill. Subsequent history of the services up to date. · 
IV. Recent proposals f~r reorganisation of the Provincial Educational 

Service. 
V. Recent proposals for reorganisation of the Indian Educational Ser· 

vice. · 
The services principally treated of are:-

(•) the Indian Educational Service which contains Europeans and a few 
Indians recruited in England as Principals and Professors of' 
colleges, Inspectors and Inspectresses of schools, a few head• 
masters of high schools and othe~ special officers ; 

(ia) the Provincial Educational Service, whit;h contams Indians and a few 
Europeans recruited in this country and performing duties similar 
to those performed by Indian Service men, as well as those of 
Assistant Inspectors, headmasters of collegiate schools, etc. 

Mention will also have to be made of the Subordinate and Lower Subordi .. 
nate Services and outside posts, which include a large and heterogeneous class 
of officers, generally Indian, but with a few Europeans, recruited in this country 
as Assistant Professors, Deputy and Sub-Deputy Inspectors, headmasters of high 
and middle schools, teachers of English, classical and vernacular languages, etc. 
But it is to be remembered that the Government services include only the 
inspecting staffs and the instructing staffs of, generally, the higher educational 
institutions. The great mass of teachers, including many college professors, 
both European and Indian, and teachers in high,· middle and, still more, 
primary schools, are not Government servants at all, but are employed by 
Local or Municipal Boards, private bodies of management, etc. 

A separate note is appended regarding European officers in Chiefs' Col· 
leges. · 

I.-The Services previous to the Education and Pt4hlic Ser'Ot'ce Commissi&ns. 

The orpani!ation is described by the Education Commission in pa~agraph 
340 of their Report. The higher officers bad been graded in the sixties in four 
classes, rising from l{s. soo to Rs. 1 ,soo a month, and with incremental pay within 

· each class. lhere were nearly a hundred such graded officers .. The Directors 
of PuLiic Instruction were outside the graded service. Originally Indians 
drew equal pay with Europeans; but, on the motion of Lord Ripon's Government, 
their pay was reduced to two-thirds of that drawn by Europeans. The service 
in that year was constituted as follows :- · 

Class. No. of poots. Pay, 

Rs, 
I 8 1,25o-so-r ,sao 
2 18 t,ooo-so-r,zso 
3 30 7 so-so-r ,ooo 
4 43 soo-so-750 

Oth~r officers were arranged in various manners and often classed in no particular 
service. 

The figures for rS87-the year of the Commission-are given below. The 
table contains information regarding Directors of Public instruction, the graded 
service, and posts not in the graded ·service divided according as the officers 
received Rs. 200 or more or received less. 



Educalio11al Sa·vices i1t 1887. 

POSTS ON Rs. 2oo AND ABOVE. POSTS ON PAY BELOW Rs. 2oo, 

MRMBFRS OF OlD 1\Gr;R!GATI! MONTI<LV PAY IN • GRADED SERVIt:B, ,OLD GBADBD SRRVICK, 
0PFICRRS. 1\GGREGATI l\IDNTHLY PAY. 0FPICKRS, AGGREGATE lfOIITRLY PAY, 

REI/lARKS. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs, Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Ma/ru - ... 3,250 •s a 11 IJ,OSO I,0~3l 14,133! 17° '4 31 8,075~ 3,920 11,995l 2 45 47 300 5,275 5,575 •Includes s European Head· 
masters on Rs. aOo to 

·-
~~.728 

Rs. soo, 
Boo.bay ... ... 2,500 15 2 17 16,ooo 1,250 17,250 18 4ll 66 7,6o8 14,120 I 23 24 150 3,a1o 3,360 

\ l:l 

ll•ogal - ... 2.400 '" 7 36 28,100 4,1143t 32,743! IJ sa 71 4,38o 15,o6o 19,440 s 3t 37 6so 5,3o5 s,9ss 
\ 

NMth·Wc>tern Provinces 2,000 II - II 11,650 ... 11,6so II 14 25t 3,900 3·510 7,410 ... 10 lo .. . 1,275 1,275 t I ncfudes 9 EurOpPan Head• 
and ()udh. masters oo Rs. 200 to 

Rs. 400. 
Punjiib ... ... 2,000 4 I 5 3.750 soo 4,750 ~ 12 J6 2,250 3,oss 5.33.~ I 2 3 175 330 sos The Civil List shows 32 Head• 

mast~rs of No<mal an<! 
Municipal Board Schools 
but does not indicate their 
salaries. 

Uurma ... '" 1,250 2 ... , 1,7 .. 0 ... 1,750 8 1 15l ~.930 I,Sno 4.430 . .. 10 1() 
"' 1,483! '>~83! l Includes 5 Europ•an Head-

masters on 1'5, 2oo to 

Central Pro•·inces 
Rs, 400. ... 1,500 3 ... 3 a,750 . .. 2,750 3 I .. 1,150 210 1,360 ... 2 2 ... 310 310 

A•~am ... . .. . .. I "' I r~ooo ... J,OOO I 2 3 200 4<l0 6oo . .. 16 16 ... rms 1.775 

N.B,-Vacant and temporary appo1ntments have not been tncluded 111 tb1s statement. 
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· It will be seen that, inclusive of Directors of Public Instruction, there were 
171 Europeans in emplov, drawing aggregate pay of Rs. 1,2J,7t8!, or an average 
of about Rs. 723 a month; and 308 Indians drawing an aggregate of Rs. 68,2~5 
or an averaue of about Rs. 221 a month. The posts below the graded service 
but carrying Rs. :z~o ?r more a month. may be regarded a~ roughly answer.ing (to• 
gether with the maJonty of the posts m the graded service held by Indians) to 
the present Provincial service. It will be seen. that ther~ were among these 
officers 75 Europeans drawing an average pay of nearly Rs. 407 a month and 156 
Indians drawing an average pay of Rs. 268 a month. 

11.-TM reorganisation consequent on the Commission of 1886·87. 

The Education Commission made certain proposals (Appendix I) of which 
the most noteworthy was the employment of a larger. number of Indians than 
heretofore as Inspectors of schools. . 

The recommendations of the Public Service Commission (Appendix II) were 
more detailed, and may be thus summed up:-

(i) The limitation of recruitment in England. 

(li} The separation of the profe:sional and inspecting staffs. 

(iii) The recruitment of the former to be for principalships and for subjects 
in which India had not attained sufficient advancement ; specialists 
to be obtained for a term of years on pay fixed with reference to 
attainment and duties. 

(iv) The recruitment in England of Inspectors to be reduced. 

(v) All other appointments to be filled up in India on.the principles recom· 
mended for the general provincial service. 

The report of the Public Service Commission appointed in 1886 was sub· 
mitted on the 23rd December 1887. In March r8c8 the Home Department 
addressed the various Departments of the Government of India and the L'ocal 
Governments asking for their views. In October 1888 a despatch was sent to the 
Secretary of State, who replied in his Public Despatch of the 12th September 
188g. In March rSgo the Government of India sent to the Secretary of State 
copies of the letters issued to the Local Governments with the object of carry
ing into effect the decision conveyed in the despatch of Septemb.er t88g. In 
r-.lay 1890 a short despatch from the Secretary of State was received in which \ 
he objected to the word " Provincial." 

In a despatch of the 25th March 1891 -(Appendix lll) the Govemme;t of 
India informed the Secretary of State of the interpretation they placed on the 
recommendations, raised certain difficulties and foreshadowed the di:>tinction ' 
between provincial and subordinate services. 

The Secretary of State replied on the 28th January 1892 {Appendix IV), 
explaining that short termservice had not been meant, but there-institution of a 
probationary term of five years with a view to getting rid of unsatisfactory officers. 
Also, wit~ a view to improving the prospects of those recruited in England and 
thus gettmg a better class of men, he suggested a time-scale of Rs. 500 rising to 
Rs. 1 ,ooo in 1 o years. He also suggested the transfer of one-half the inspector· 
ate to the Provincial Service, and the occasional transfer of professors and head· 
mas~ers to the inspecting line. 

The Government of India then twice addressed Local Governments. They 
first forwarded the portion of the Secretary of State's despatch which dealt with 
the Educational Services, and called for detailed schemes. Then, on receipt of 
these, they found it necessary to refer back certain points to Local Governments 
1hen followed further references on cases of certain individual officers. On the 
lith December 1895 (Appendix V), another despatch, with proposition state· 
ments, was issued to the Secretary of State. It is needless to go over the points 
of this communication, as all are mentioned in connection with the Resolution 
which presently followed, havin6 in the meantime been accepted, save in the case 
0f certain details, in the Secretary of State's despatch of the r:lth ~larch 1896. 
(Appendix VI). These exceptions were:-
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f)esignation-The Secretary of State preferred· the. term "Indian" to 
11 Europe~n.'' f~r the Europe·recru_,te.d branch of. the ser~ice, 

1 
as less descriptive 

of race dtstmct10n and .more descnpt1ve of a serv1ce of wh1ch all the duties would 
l:)e performed in .India. 

Dividing line 6elween Provincial a.n-1 Su5ord:'nate Services.--:-The Secre· 
tary of State ~roposed some latitude of discr~tion to Local Governments, as he 
was not certam that Deputy Inspectors and headmasters of high schools could 
properly be classed in the latter service. 

length of service in the· indian Edttealirma! Service.-The Secretary of 
•Article 403, .sth Edition. State disallowed the application of Article 

tArticle 4o~, 5th Edition. 
441• of the Civil Service Regulations 
ruling that Article 441 t would henceforth 

be applicable. ' 

Selection of Directors of Publit Instruction.-The Government of India 
had proposed that, ceteris fartbus, these appointments should be given to a 
member of the educational service. The Secretary of State disallowed the; 
injunction, preferring to give L,ocal Governments a free hand. · , 

The final orders were published in Resolution No 204·205, -dated the 2 3rd 
July 1896 (Appendix VII}. This, read with the previous despatches, shows that 
the services were to be divided as follows :- · . · · 

{

(a) Indian Educational Service. 
Superior 

(b) Provincial Educational Service. 

Subordinate l:!:ducational Service. 

The general result (as given in the proposition statements which, owing to 
the inclusion or exclusion of certain posts, are slightly discrepant from Appendix 
A to that Resolution) shows, as the then existing scale, 1 12 posts which might 
be classed as falling in the lnd1an Educational Service, and 2 I r which might be 
classed as falling in ·the Provincial Educational Service, and, as the proposed 
scale, 95 in the Indian Educational Service, and 213 in the Provincial Educational 
Service. But the proposed Indian Educational Service scale contained a certain 
number of posts on considerably less than the ordinary sanctioned scale. The 
main points treated of in the resolution are:- . 

(z) ·Designation.-The Superior Service was to be divided into the " Indian 
Educational Service," if necessary with the addition of the words ''appointed 
in England,'' and the "Provincial Educational Service." .. 

(iz) Ord3'nary rate of pay o/ the Indian Educatz"onal Ser"()ice.-

{a) Ordinary pay.-Officers of the Indian Educational Service were· 
placed on pay of Rs. soo a month rising by annual increments 
of Rs. ~o toRs. 1,ooo in ten years. 

{b) Consolation a/lowances.-To provide for some promotion after this 
period, an allowance of Rs. 100 a month was permitted to 
an officer who, having completed 15 years' service, have not 
a:tained a salary of more than Rs. J,ooo. 

(c) Personal allozoances.-A certain number of allowances were allotted 
to provinces, of two kinds-Junior allowances of Rs. 200·IO :::so, 
and Senior allowances of Rs. 2SO·SO·SOO. The tot::tl was 20. 
vi:., 12] unior and 8 Senior allowances. Ordinarily, the appoint
ments carrying these allowances were fixed ( e:g., the two highest 
would go to the most senior Principal and the most senior 
Inspector, anJ so on) ; but in some provinces, a certain latitude 
was permitted. 

(iii) Sfcciat rates of pay ofl!.e Indian E driC.Jti.~Tlal Sen· ice.-

(a) 1/eadmaslt'rs were to draw pay of Rs. soo-so·750 (in some c:1ses it 
has been up to Rs. 700) but to bt: eligible for inspectorships~ 
when they would draw full pay. 
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(h) lns!ectrwes were placed on somewhat lower rates of pay, t.g., 
Rs. 450·2o-soo and Rs. soo·2o-6oo. 

(iv) leave, pension, etc., in the India~ Educatt''onal Service.-Offic~rs 
appointed in England w~re to be eligible _for lea~e under .European Servtce 
leave rules and for pensiOn under the super10r pensiOn rules 10 Chapters XVIII 

• . ' . . and XIX of the Civil Service Regula· 
Art.cle 404, Sth Edotton. tions, modified by Article 441 A. • Directors 

of Public Instruction who had served for three. years as such and had been 
specially commended, would be eligible for an addittonal pension of Rs. a,oo~ a 
year. Probationary and temporary services were to count towards leave, penston 
and increments. 

(v) Dzrectors of Public !ns!rtlctr'on.-These posts were excluded from the 
list of appointments in the superior service, the reason being that the Secretary 
of State considered Local Governments should be fettered by no rule or instruc· 
tion purporting to give a preferential claim to any particular Department. The 
Directors are on special rates of pay. · 

(v1) The Provmcial Educational Service.-The dividing line between the 
Provincial and Subordinate services was to be according to the nature of office 
held, viz, in the Provincial Educational Service, Professors, Inspectors, and 
Joint and Assistant Inspectors, also headmasters of collegiate high schools; in 
the Subordinate Educational Service, all others, provided their pay was less than 
R s. 200, while those on more than Rs. 200 (such as senior Deputy Inspectors in 
Bengal) might, at the discretion of the Local Government, be classed in the--
subordinate service (and, in effect, have been so placed, though permlttedfhe 
privileges of gazetted officers). The highest grade was in all cases p)lt at 
Rs. 700, Ordinarily, but not always, these services were arranged in. ades, 
not upon a time-scale. / 

· (vit) Provt'ncial Educational Service officers acting'in the In 
tiona/ Serv.ce.-A uniform allowance of Ks. 100 a month was to allowed to 
these, provided the salary of the existing incumbent should not be higher than 
the pay of the officer for whom he acts. 

(~iii) Methods o/ appointment-The general rule was to be, as hereto· 
fore, that members of the Indian Educational Service should be appointed by 
the Secretary of State in England, those of the Provincial Educational Service 
by Local Governments. Natives of India desirous of entering tht: educational 
service were ordinarily to be appointed in the latter manner-in India and to 
the ProviHcial Educational Service. There might, however, be exceptional cases 
in which the Secretary of State would consider it desirable to appoint in England 
a native of India i and, in su~h cases, the full pay, admissible to European9 
was to be granted to them, 

( ix) Outs&'Je posts.-There were to be some posts outside any service, 
~hese are not shown in the proposition statements as such, but are apparently 
tncluded as posts on special pay in the Indian Educational Service, 

(x) Division of Inspecting Stalf.-In the despatch of the :a8th January 
.1892, ~he Secretary of State had expressed the hope that one·half of the 
tnspectmg staff should early, be transferred to the Provincial Educational Service. 
T~ts was not found poss1ble at once in all provinces, partly because of the 
extstence of European schuols, partly because of a dearth of qualified Indians 
(see paragraph 8 of the De~p,1tch of the 11th December 1 ~·95, to the Secretary 
o.f :O.tate) .. lhe result was fur all provinces, 17lnspectors in the Indian Educa
ttonal Servtce, and lt.in tl1e t'rovincial Educational Service. (In Appendix A 
to t~e Resolution, the numbers are shown as 21 and 14; but this is by reason of 
the mclus1on of posts of lnspectressl!s, etc.) . 
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. (x•} lnlerc'hange of professional and insp.eclinc fla§.-Full discretion 
was to be allowed to Local Governments. 

(xii) T,ansitory arran.rements.-The general principle was that no 
officer then. in the grad~d service sh?~ld ~uffer by the reorga~isation. Europeans 
would be giVen the chmce of remammg m the graded serv1ce or comincr into 
the Indian Educational Service. Nati~es of India, most of whom were d~awincr 
two·.thirds ~f the full pay, wo_uld be given the choice of rel1)ain~ng in ,the graded 
serv1ce subJeCt to t.he two·th1rds rule, and entering the Provincial Service • 

. ·. The detailed ~roposals dealt only with t~e superio~ service ; ~nd ~he propo~ 
1ntwn statements d1d :not sho.w the subordmate serv1ces~ Moreover, Burma, 
Assam, Coorg and Berar were excluded altogether from the proposals .and the 
figures. · . . . . · 

A copy of this Resolution was forwarded t9 the S~cretary of State in a 
despatch of .the .II th August J 8g6, with ceq a in .re. mar.ks r.egarding t. he ·analogy 
o~ M~mlatdars and Tahsildars. This, and .a despatch of the St~· June,· .together 
vnth tts rep.ly from the Secretary of State, dated the 3qth July 18¢., regarding 
the pr9mot10n of four European officers from the Provincial to the Indian Educa· 
tional Service, and a despatch of the .Governmen.t of lpdia, dated the 29th June 
1B97, -rega;ding the trans~er uf ln;dian Educational Service offic~rs, are not put 
up,;as hav1ng no substanual bearang on the case. 

111.-SubJequent hi!. lory of Ike Servhes up lo date. 

The history of the Educational Services from 18¢ up to date has been one 
or expansion along the lines fixed in the former year. The Indian, the Provinci· 
al and the Subordinate Services have all been increased But the principle has 
not altered. 'The main changes have been the raising of the minimum pay of 
the Provincial Services to Rs. 200 where previously it \\'as Rs. 150, and the 
creation of a Provincial Service in Burma. These and other changes are briefly 
dealt with in tht: next paragraph. ' 

In 1901, it was represented that the Provincial Service was, in sorne provin
ces at all events, discontented with its pay, prospects and social status. The 
Government of India regarded the statement, if .true, as one of very grave import. 
They invited Local Governments to ccnsider whether existing conditions sufficed 
to provide a contented and qualified class of officers In reply the provincial 
administrations submitted proposals. In Madras the service was regraded with· 
in the same limits of pay but with a larger proportion of higher paid posts at an 
additional cost of Rs. 14,4oo a year; this sum, however, included the creation of 
certain additional posts. The Bombay Government proposed no new expendi
ture but only certain alterations in the classification of the service. In Bengal a 
costly reorganisation entailing a net additional expenditure of Rs. 7::;~,8co a year 
was 1>anctioned. Its main characteristics were the raising of the minimum pay 
of the service from Rs. 1 ~.o to Rs. 200, and the rearrangement of the grading so 

. as to admit of more equ<tble promotion, The recruitment of, persons with spe· 
cia! qualifications for particular posts constituted a question, of some difficulty 
which still remained to be solved; and the Secretary. of State had objected in a 
Bengal case to the recruitment of Provincial Service officers from England. To 
make such appointments in Engbnd with a .lower stand,ard,of qualifications and 
social position than those de•nanded for the Indian: Educ;ational Service would, 
he held, be very detrimental to the prestige and pop.ularity of the Provincial Ser· 
vice, which was intended to represent side by side with the .lndian Educatio~al 
Service, the highest class of educational employment open to natives of India. 
Subsequently to the above·meutioned reorganisation .. 3 inspectors .~nd 14 
assistant inspectors were added to the Bengal Provi~~ial Servi~e cadr~ at, :;t~ .ad· 
dJti 'nal cost of Rs. 6a,Soo. As a result of the part1~1on of. Bengal ~h1s ad~1t10n• 
al st.1ff was proportionately distributed between Bengal and thethen new provin~e 
of Eastern Ben•Yal and Assam. After a. full.discussion with the Gover~ll'\ents of 
Bengal and E~stern Bengal and Assam, the Government of India reco'mmendt:d 
to the Secretary of State proptlS;:ils for the constitution of the provincial and 
suLurJi11ate educational service in Eastt:rn Bengal and Assam. The propos.1ls 
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rderred to the distribution of me~ and appointments in the service betweerr..._... 
B_engal and E~stern B~ngal, and Assam, the_ l?clusio_ri in tha.t se:vice ?f certain 
ungraded ?PPOtntments m Assa_m, and th.e addtuon to It o~ var.t?us. appotntm;nts. 
The extra annual expenditttre mvolved m the tase of the Provmctal EducatiOnal 
Service was Rs. 95'.4·53·6-o and in that of the Subordidate Educational Service 
Rs. 1,34,440 a year. 'J he Secretary of State' sanctioned the proposals. In the 
lJ nited Provinces· the Provincial Service inspectorate was strengthened by the 
addition of three officers at a cost of R s. 18,ooo a year.'· The Punjab Government 
obtained a regrading of its Provincial Service an~: c~stof Rs. t~,4oo a year, the 
lowest grade on Rs. 't so being ·abolished The pay of· Asststant Inspectors 
in Burma was improve~ at a cost of Rs.' 6.ooo a year and shortly afterwards a 
Provincial Service was constituted in 'that province.· "~he service 'did not consist 
of regular grades but ofappointment::f' on special rates of pay grouped together 
in classes. In the Central Provinces no measures were suggested. 

As for the officers who remained i~ the ol.d graded ~~~ice.~ it was rJlled that 
none should receive promotion to Classes II or I till he·would have had a legiti
mate expectati'on 'of preferment on the· supposition ·that all officers· had elected to 
remain in that service. A similar rule was· made regarding the junior and senior 
allowances in the Indian Educational Service~ (Subsequently, it was further ruled 
that officers in class II should, on attaining· 20 years of service, receive the 
maximum pay of the grade; and similarly those in ·das~ I aftet attaining 25 years 
of service.) '·Of the statutory natives of India who were itr the graded service in 
1892, three are still in employ. Two (Mr.' P. B:· 1\Iukherji and Mr. A. Venis) 
receive two.thirds of the pay of the class to which they have attained, and also 
allowances. One (Mr. J. C. Bose} receives the full pay of his class as an excep
tional case and an allowance. He al~o draws two lump allowances of Rs, 2,ooo 
and Rs. 2 .l)oo a year fo~ research work, for the latter of 'which accounts have to 
be presented. · · · . 

Three Indians have, since the reorganisation of :896, been appointed by the 
Secretary of State to the Indian Educational Service-all on full ·pay. One of 
them is now dead. · 

In 1906 the Secretary of State reconsidered the decision arrived at 10 years 
previously that Local Governments and Administrations should be allowed 
freedom of choice in the selection of an officer for the appointment of Director 
of Public Instruction, and that they should not be fettered by any rule or ins
truction purporting to give a· preferential Claim to one ofbcei" of anv particular 
department; and he directed a reversion to the old rule 'which pre; ailed prior 
to 18¢. That rule; while not giving members of the' educational service an 

. absolute claim to SUCCt ed to 'the . post of' Director; confemplat'ed that before 
·appointing a p~rson .not .bel~~~ing_ to the serv.ice' Local Goven;ments should, in 
the event of t.hetr constdenng tt des.trable to fillthe post o'therwtse than from the 
local educa•ional ·staff seek the assistance,. of the Government of India 
with a view to procuring a suitable selection from the educational department of 
some other province. The Secretary of State also considered it desirable that 
in. o.rder _to provid~ a properly qualified successor in the event of a vacancy 
ansmg m the Dtrecto:ship measures should be taken i~ good time to give the 
offic~r on "horn the chotce would ~osl probably fall a \\tde experience of the 
worktng of the department in all its branches,' · · · ' · · ' 

At the present day,,the educ.ational services consist of:-

(i) Th~ ln_dian Educational Sen·ice, recruited by the Secretary of State 
m England and composed almost entirely of Eur'opeans · fillinO' the 
posts d_ Directors, lnspe~tors,: Principals .. Professors,. h

1

ea,dma~ters 
.of certa!n ~c~o~ls, etc. . An .qfficer _o!dinarily commences "Service <>n 
Rs. soo, nsml=f to.Rs. l,ooo:after 1oyears;, There are ;\lso i6 
<~llowances (ex(:luding 4 for . Cniefs~' colleges) :distributed 'amo~g 
provi~ces, ~nd given on ce;tain J conditions. Jf an ·officer (!fter 15 
years. ser~tce has not obtatned one of these ~llowances, he receives 
a conso~atlo~ allo~·;J.nce·of.Rs. 100 a mo~th .. ,The average pay"'of 
the servtce .(tncludtng these allowancesapd exchange compensation 
.all_owance) ts Rs. 97i a mo~th, · .C~rtain posts carry free houses 
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or house-allowances. Directors receive special rate~ of pay bnt 
are not eligible for any of the allowances. Some of the officers in 
Chiefs' Colleges receive special rates. Headmasters are on 
Rs. soo-so-7oo or 750; but the Government of India have recently 
proposed that they be placed on the ordirary scale. Ladies receive 
from about Rs. 300 to about Rs. c::oo or Rs. 6oo a month. The 
length of service qualifying for pension is ordinarily 30 years. The 
amount ·of pension is governed by Article 274 of the Civil Service 
Regulations, the full amount being Rs. Hths of the average 
emoluments, or, in the case of those on the ordinary scale of pay, 
Rs. s,ooo a year, converted, at u. gd. the rupee, to £4S7•IO·o a 
year. A Director of 3 years' standing, if specially commended, 
gets a further pension of Rs. 1 ,coo a year, which brings his total 
pension up to £52'5 a year. 

(ii) The Provincial Educational Service, recruited by nominati-on by Local 
Governments in India, and composed for the most part of Indians~ 
filling a few posts of Pr~ncipals, and posts of Inspectors, Assistant 
and Joint Inspectors, Professors, headmasters of collegiate high 
schools, headma~ters of some normal schools, etc. The arrange· 
ment of the services differs from prorince to province. A typical 
arrangement is that of Bengal, where the service in 1904 was graded 
on the following lines :- · 

' ' 
R9. No. of Posts. 

Class I 700 4 

Jl II 6oo 6 

" Ill ... soo 6 

, IV 400 8 

" 
v 350 II 

tl VI zoo 16 

, VII 250 ~1 

,Vlll 200 33 

105 

(This represents the regular grading ; with the territorial redis;.. 
tribution~ the number of officers in Bengal has changed and now 
stands at 137 i and the grading has been temporarily disturbed). 
Madras also possesses a graded service. In some provinces. the 
pay is according to posts and is sometimes fixed, somet1mes 
progressive. lhe average pay of the services likewise differs;. 
before the territorial redistribution it stood as follows :-

Rs. 

Madras 363 
Bombay 355 
Bengal 319 
United Provinces 322 

Punjab 314 
Burma •·• 404 
Eastern DeRgal and Assam 31 9 
Central Provinces 273 

The members of the Provrncial Educational Service are subject to the Ind.ian 
Service Leave Rules, and as regards pension to the general rules in Chapters X VIl I 
and XIX of the Civil Service Regulations. As in the case of officers of t~e Indian 
~duca~ional Service the amount of pens~on is regu~ated by the sc.a~e la1d .dow.n 
m Arttcle 4 74, and the length of servtce qualtfymg for a full ret1nng penswn 1s. 
30 years. For the purpose of travelling allo\\'ance they are go\erned by the 
general rules in Part XI of the Civil Service Regulations, th~ rate of allowance 

_being dependent on the class to which, under Article 10021 an off1cer belongs. 
With few exceptions Provincial Service officers are not eligible for ~;x.change 
compensation allowance. 
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(til) The Subordinate Educational Service. which i:; similarly recruited . 
. by Local Governments and composed for the most part of Indians, 

filling the posts of Deputy Inspectors, headmasters, assistant 
teachers, etc. The Government of India have not full informa .. 
tion about these services, and they are very differently constituted 
in different provinces. In Bengal, the service is arranged in eight 
grades, from Rs. so to Rs. 250 and the average pay is Rs. 96. 
In the Puniab, the servic'e contains (somewhat anomalously) a 
few posts ~n Rs. 400. These services contain large numbers 
of oflicers. 

(iv) The Lower Subordinate Service, which exists only in certain prov .. 
ir.ces and contains officers on pay generally below Rs so. 

(v) Outside posts-, generally of a. special nature, which cannot conveni• 
ently be fitted into any service. Special rates of pay, varying 
largely according to the requirements of the posts, are assigned 
to these officers. . 

The table given below shows the high~r posts in the educational services, 
i.e., thase on Rs. 200 ol' upwards. The statement has been compiled from the 
provincial civil lists and does not show the officers in the lower grades of the 
Subordinate or in the Loweo Subord.nate Services. It includes Directors of 
Public lnstructiDn, toough these pvsts have not in the past been reckoned as 
in the Indian Educational Service. It does not include officers serving in 
Chiefs' Colleges, regarding whom a separate note is given below, nor ofucers 
serving under the Governmel\t of Jndia. h' is probable that some of those 
classed as Europeans are members of the d6miciled community. But on this 
point also full information is not available. There are now 32} Europeans ia 
employ drawing aggregate pay of Rs. 2,191381 or an average of about Rs. 667 
a month, and 467 Indians drawing an aggregate pay of Rs. t ,36,299 or an average 
"f Rs. 292 a month. , 
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lV.-RaeJtf proposals for reorganisaHon of the Provi11cial EducaUmal , 
Servzce. 

In the Secretary of Stat~'s desp.atch of. the 6th January, IQOS, it ':as 
bid down that "the Provincial Serv1ce was Intended to represent stde by s1de 
with the Indian Educational Service the highest class of employment open to 
natives of India. Both of these branches, that recruited in England and that 
recru:ted in India tocrether form the super•or service of the Education Depart~ 
ment the cliffere~ce between them being not in status or duties but in the condi· 
tions' of employment as regards pay, leave and service for pension". This has 
been the theory. But expressions in the pres5 and interpellations and speeches 
in the Legislative Councils have recently shewn that it is ~o longer acce.pted as 
the fact. · There is a ml)vement among the educated m1ddle class for (•} better 
terms for the rank and file of the Provin'cial Service, and (ii) the opening of the 
Indian Educational Service to distinguished members of the Provincial Service. 
The reasons for this feeling are that the difference in the emolumen~s and 
method of promotion prevailing in the two se~vices is considerabl~; many Indians 
in the Provincial Service find themselves performing the same dut1es as Europeans 
in the Indian Service; the Provincial Service has to some extent been expanded 
and detased by the inclusion of heterogeneous appointments demanding officers 
of special, but not of the highest, academical attainments; and Indians who 
possess European degrees and are really highly qualified have not been promoted 
out of this service into the Indian Service. 

There have been very few such promotions, and those of Europeans. It is 
open to the Secretary of State to nominate Indians direct to the Indian Service. 
This has seldom been done; and two recent nominations of Jodians have called 
attention to the fact that the men so ·nominated were young and untried while a 
distinguished chemist like Dr. P. C. Ror, of long service, has been left unpro· 
rooted. 

The Government of lndia'took up the question in 1907, and twice addressed 
Local Governments confidentially. In the first letter Local Governments were 
asked 1\'hether there \tas justifiable dissatisfaction in the ranks of the Provincial 
Educar:onal Service, an examination of its grading and its maximum pay was 
su~gested, as well as the question of transferring posts from the Indian to the 
PrvYincial branch, and from the latter branch to the Subordinate Service, and 
enquiry was made whether the disability of Provincial Service officers for holding 
the posts of Co,llege Principals and of Assistant Directors of Public Instruction: 
should be removed. 

In the second letter the Government of Jndia, wi~hout pressing for 
assimilation of different systems, offered 'certain comments whi{;h it w·as thought 
,.,·ould be of assistance in the further treatment of the case. The main practical 
suggestion made was the additi'ln to the Provincial Service (the highest crrade of 
wh1ch was hereafter to be fixed at Rs. 8oo) of a higher scale roughly cor~espond· 
ing to the sy'Stem of listed posts which obtains 1n the ExecuLive and Judicial 
Services, with pay rising from Rs. Soo to Rs 1,300 by peri'odical incrt>ments of 
Rs. !Co. It was contemplated that promotion to this higher scale shl)uld be 
limited to Indian officers of the Provincial Service, that the number of officers 
admissibl~ should in the first instance be a m~tter of temporary arrangement, but 
should ulttmatel_y bear some constant proport1on to the stre 1gth of the Service 
in each province, and that the higher scale should not be restricted to the holders 
of specified posts. Other sug;:jestions were the limitation of the Provincial S.:r· 
vice to Indians, progressive pay as against graded s<'rvices, and the interch~nge. 
ability of posts included in the Provincial and in the Indian Service between the 
two ar:cording t;, circumstances . 

. The re;ilies of the Local Go,·r~nments showed that there wa5 an errphatic 
fed1ng that the European element in the ecl,Jcational services was alreadv 
nu:nerically weak; but FfopMals 1rere confidentially mlde for'rhe amelioration of 
tl:e Provincial services. These proposals were en widely diverctent lines as recrards. 
both the scak and the m<:thod on which impro\'ements w~re to be efl:'cted. 
They were under consideration by the Gorernment oi India when news of tha 
appointmenc of a Royal Commission was received.· The Government of India 
therefore dderred action pending the recommendations of the Commission, but. ' 
are considering some temparary measures of alleviation of a nature which. will. 
not affect the main question. 
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The problems which appear to emerge from the correspondence which has 
passed are the following :- · 

(i) How far are there legitimate grievances in the Provincial Educational 
. Service? . 

(u) If there are legitim1te grievances, can they best be met by either of 
the following alternatives :-

(a) Maintaining the theory that the Indian Educational Service and 
the Provincial Educational Service are equal branches of a 
sup~rior service! but with .differe~t conditions of pay,. leave and 
servtce for pemn~n.; and tmpro.vmg prospects by addmg higher 
grades and mod1fylng the gradmg below. 

(~>) Relegating certain posts to- the Subordinate Smice, bettering 
the prospects in the posts left in the Provincial Service, and 
perhaps adding to it some post5 from the Indian Service 1 · 

Or can they best be met by reorganising the Provincial Service as 
a service inferior to the Indian and breaking down the barrier 
between the two 2 In that case:..:... 

(a} How is a sufficiency of Europeans to be prtserved '? 
(6) On what system are promotions from the Provincial to the 

Indian Service to be made-r.g-.J would those only with European 
degrees be P!omoted, or would the qu: lifi;ation be merely 
approved servtce 1 · 

(c) Should the presrnt system of direct recruitment in England o£ 
Indians to the Indian Educational Service be preserved ; or 
sh(luld such recruitment be in India, from the Provincial Service ; 
and what should be the maximum of posts in the Iridian Educa• 
tiona} Service to which such promotions should be permissible? 

(d) What rate of pay should the Indian officers ~o promoted receive~ 
And what should a European so promoted receive ? 

(e) Would such officers be eligible for any allowances available in 
the Indian Service? 

(/) What v.·ould be their status, precedence, listing and traveliing 
allowance? 

V.-RuenlfrDposalsforlht rto,gtmisulrlm of tlze/,dian EducalioHal Strvice. 

In 1907 the Secretary of State warned the Government of India that it was 
useless for them to ask him to recruit any more officers for the Indian Educa· 
tiona! ~en·ice for the present, as candidates were not forthcoming. The Director 
General of Education was placed on special duty to consider the question of 
recruitment in India. In 1908 it was found that there were 30 vacancies in the 
Service. It was also noticed that 9 officers had recently resigned or, having 
held temporary appointments, had refused permanent employment. It was 
obvious, in fact, that the service was unattractive and unpopular. Furthermore, 
in 1910, a number of memorials were received from members of this service 
making various complaints and requests. 

The reasons for discontent, to judge from the memorials and other sources, 
are as follows :-

(a) The service seeks for candidates of the same antecedents as the 
Indian Civil Service, but generally of maturer age, with some 
teaching experience, anJ with good academic qualifications. But 
the pay and prospects are generally, in the latter part of his career, 
worse than those offered in the Public Work- Forests, Indian 
1\1 cdical Service or Police, and very much worse than in the Indian 
Civil Sen·ice. 
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(b) While the term$ during th~ first ten years are satisfactory there is a 
long wait ior. pro{Dotion. aftel'- th~t p~riod,. and, save for the 
allowapc~ of, R$. 1 oo .a(ter ~5 years servtce, tt is not certain there 
will be aoy promotion at a\l. , . . , i , • t · 1 

(") There are· only 16 junior and. ,senio!. allowa~r.es (excluding .4 for 
Chiefs' Colleges}, the numbers havmg remamed the same whtle the 
strength of the service has greatly increased. Hence the chance$ 

, ., of .pro~otion ~av~ .been lessened. 1 :: : _ , •. 1 • , ,,. , 

(d) There. are· very few posts offerimg ~uties· different from ttose of an 
Inspector or a Professor or cartying !upeJior_ pay. .There are the 
po~ts of DirectQr$ of ,Public lnstruct~ou. , These. have son:etimes 
been given to members of other servtces. ·And ·It was parttcula~ly 
noticed that when in 1goS, Mr. Earle, of the Civil Service, was 
appointed Director in Bengal, be was given 'at on'ce ·a ~alary 
oi . Rs. 2,8oo, :whereas officers .of.. the. Indian .Educational Servic:;e 
hold the same post on Rs. 2,00C?-Ioo-2,500., 

(e) The period of service Iequisite for earning.·::pension (saVte on medical 
certificate. or the. attainment o£.55 years Of age) is. long, especially 

t as officers often enter tb.e service at a later age than is customary 
in other services. · 

(f) r~ p~nsion ,i~ small, . , , . .,. " .... 1 • 1 "' ; 

(g)' ·The daily allowance ·p~rm;~ted t~ ·;.,spect_Of's when •en · tonr 1s \ower 
th.an in the case of officers of other departme_nts of equal or even,. 
inferior standing. 

(h) Tne rates' of pay for lady. memberS> e.f -·the·Service (whic-h· have never 
been unified) are too low to attract and keep in contentment the 
kind of ladies who havel~.b~ r~~~ited~. ·.. . .""' , ,.,. , 

(a) The cost.of living has sefio'!s1J r~en ~uring rec,ept:Y~.aJ:~., ,, 
' ·, . 

Accordingly, in a letter dated 26th August 1909, the Government of India 
addresse9 Lo~al Gqvernmf'!nts point\ng _O.\lt t~e pre.sent, 'ondition. of affairs and 
suggesting that the present time-scale instead o(lterminating at Rs. 1,ooo a month 
should be extended to. Rs. 1,300 so that the initial pay of the service would 
be Rs •. soo.:._so-1,36.0 per mensem, and th~t there should likewise he a higher 
scale of Rs. 1 140o..;.ll.~ll.:...J,S6o to which officers who dese,o,:e special advance· 
ment would be eligible for promotion. It was further suggested that the total 
nut;nb~r of p9~ts ill thfi.higher s<;ale sh()uld be limit~:d to, 20 per eent of the whole 
strengt~ M the, st:r~ice, excll,lsivf1:,Qf:ladies aqd ,that .-the$6 posts should be equit· 
~bly distributed among_ proyioc_es. : .TPI.!S..{he-st)rvice was to ,oon~tist of a general 
ttme·scale and likewise a selection time-scale. The concession of exchange 
comp,en~ation allowance ,would. presumbly he withdrawn save in the case of 
Directors of Public ·Instruction and for transitory arrangements. ·'The consolation 
allowance of Rs. 1 oo and the junior and senior allowances would likewise be wtth• 
drawn. It .W,l\S al~Q propo~~ :lh.~t aQ j!.Jlow;mce ~f Rs.: 100 a: month should be 
given to an Assistant Director; that headmasters flhould in .future be recruited 
on the sa~e terrn_s a:; Inspectors and Pro(essors and that ladies sho1,1ld be recruit• 
ed on pay Qf Rs:'4o.o-~o-soo a month with the otfer of a ,free passage· home at 
the end' of five years, or, should they elect to remain in service, a further time• 
scale of Rs. soo-2r:.-750. -, r~ 

. With two exceptiOns the Local Governments generally approved these sug• 
gesttons ;-

.'- ... 1 ' ·• .. 

.Ya'dras.-Approves the proposals but strongly advocates the reduction o{ the 
period of compulsory service to 25 years. 

Bor:zbay.-Accepts the proposal.s but would have the initial pay of the time 
scale ratsed and would exclude certam posts from the benefits of the higher scale 

Be~gal.:-Accepts the scheme but would have the initial pay of the time. 
scale ra1sed 1n order to recoup officers for the loss of exchange compensation 
allowance. 



· · United P1-ovinces.-Does not accept the proposals but would have a 
general time·scale of Rs. soo-so-r ,sao with special allowances for special posts. 

Punjab.-Does not accept the proposals. The ordinary time-scale should 
go up to Rs. 1 ,250. It is not clear what is proposed beyond this. In view of 
the fact that some 7 Profes5ors have resigned in the Punjab among those 
appointed since 1890 a system of short term recruitmentf.or five years on a fixed 
pay of Rs. r,ooo is suggested. ! · 

Burma.-Accepts the proposals but having re~ard to the conditions of 
other services would decrease the pay suggested for the time-scale and increase 
that suggested for the higher scale. 

Eastern Bengal and Assam.-Accepts the proposals while not considering 
~emper~cl , 

Central Provinces.-Accepts the scheme with minor modifications but lays 
great stress on the present disabilities of the service and considers that the pro· 
posals just fall short of what is required. 

· A rough calculation on an actuarial basis would appear to show that the re· 
vision suggested by the Government of India would increase the average pay of 
an ordinary educational officer throughout his whole service from Rs. 974 to 
Rs. 1,028 or by Rs. 54 per mensem. ' 

As in the case of the Provincial Educational Service, the Government of 
India deferred action in the case of the Indian Service, and proposed to defer the 
question to the Royal Commission. In this case, no temporary measures 
have been suggested. · 

' The main problems which arise out of the correspondence regarding this 
service are the following:-

(i) The amount of tlte ordinary scale. 

(ii) The amount of the higher scale and the number of posts to be includ· 
ed in it. 

(iii) Should allowances be attached to the post of Assistant Director of 
Public Instruction ? 

(iv) Should allowances be attached to certain posts ? If so, what should 
be their amount and should they be attached to posts of Principals 
of colleges only or to those of senior Inspectors or to both? 

(v) As regards the pay of headmasters, the limitation to Rs. 700 or 
Rs. 750 has generally been nominal only and the Secretary of 
State has already been asked to recruit these officers on the usual 
terms. 

(vi) Should the pay of the Directors of Public Instruction be raised? If 
so, to what scale in each province? . 

(vii) What special terms should be arranged for Principals and Professors 
of Chiefs' Colleges? 

(viii) On what terms should ladies be recruited? And should they be 
offered a free passage home after the expiry of a period of service? 

"·H. SHARP, 
'"' Seplembe;~2rsf, 1912. 
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The Clu'ejs' College Serviee. 

The exist nee of the Chiefs' College Service as a Service dates from Lord 
Curzon's sche e for the revision and improvement of the Chiefs' Colleges in 
India. This eorganisation commenced in 1903 and was concluded in 1907: 

2, The hiefs' College Service, which consists of fourteen appointments, 
including tw leave reserve appointments, is a branch of the Indian Educational 
Service. T ough officers on the Chiefs' College «;:adre are primarily members 
of the Indi Educational Service they are under the· administrative control of 
the Forei Department, and their names are borne on the Quarterly List of 
that Dep;t'rtment. 

3· Officers for the Chiefs' College Service are recruited either from the 
Indian Educational Service or direct from England through His Majesty's 
Secretary of State. Officers thus selected by the Secretary of State are, 
appointed to the Indian Educational Service, and posted to the particular Chiefs' 
College when their services are required. 

4· The appointments in the Chiefs' Coi!ege Service are distributed between 
the four Colleges as shown below :-

Jfayo College, Ajmer. 

1 Principal, Rs. t,tso-so-1,soo a month. 

1 Vice Principal, Rs. 75o-so-1,ooo a month. 

2 Assistant Masters, Rs. soo-so-s ,ooo a month. 

A itch is on College, Lahore. 

1 Principal, Rs. 1,2oo-ro-1,250 a month. 

2 Assistant Masters, Rs. soo-so-J,ooo a month. 

Rajlmmar College, Rajkot. 

Principal, Rs. J,ooo-so-1,:250 a month. 

I Vice Principal, Rs. soo-so-1,000 a month. 

Daly College, Indore. 

Principal, Rs. t,2so-so-r,soo a month. 

:2 Assistant Masters, Rs. soo-so-t,ooo a month. 

And two leave reserve Masters on Rs. soo-so-r,ooo a month. 

S· The Govc:nment of India pay a fixed annual subvention to each of the 
four Chiefs' Colleges, towards the cost of the salaries of the European Staff. 
This subvention is of the nature o£ a contract grant, calculated on the basis of 
the excess of expenditure on the staff after reorganisation over the expenditure 
on the staff before reorganisation. Any expenditure over and above the amount 
of this grant the College is expected to meet from its own resources. The 
amount of each subvention is :-

Rs, 
Mayo College ... 38,o18 a year. 
Aitchison College 21,634 a year. 
Rajkumar College 24

1
966 a year. 

Daly College ,., so,ooo a year. 

The pay of. ~he leave reserve masters is met by Government (Imperial 
Funds). In add1t1on, the Govern"'!ent of India bear allliabil}ty for the pensions of 
these officers : and t~e whole servtce of the European staff 1s treated as pension• 
ary Government serv1ce. 
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A~PENDlX I. 

Certain recommenaations maae by. lite Educalio1r ·CiJmmissi111· ofrB8j in· regtml IP 
t4e ;nter¥~ af/'l'ittis.tr,ztiQn ,of tlze BdrutJJi~" Depq,rt111et~t •. 

That when an educational office.t -enie~s the higher grade~& service 9t: tile Educatioq: 
Department, his promotion. should. no~ .iavolve a.tl.Y loss of: pay, . 

· ':r~at t~e _remup~ration of · ~ubordinate · ia~pecting · officer~ ~e;. reeon&idered in·· each 
Provtnce WJtb due regard to the1t .enhanced duties and .respons.tbllities~ 

That,, as a gene~al rule, transfer (If officers from Professorships of colleges tolispector-o· 
ships ol·s~~ool~ ~nd fJi&e :uerfa, be ru>t.;m~. · · · · 

. 'n!;lt it, be distinctly laid down ·tha:t Jlative gentlemen of . approved ! qualificationS'' are 
eligible 'for the post o( lnspet;tor of ,schaofs, and <that tbeybeem~toyed in thateapaci1y 
more coroiriOriJy than has bceB the ~aBe Jli~lwtO. ·. 

That Inspectresses be employed where necessary for-the -get~erat supetvisioli' oS GO'fJ 
ernm.ent,:a.id.ed, and. o~hctr girls: .BCMo~ ~eairhlgjuspectio.o. .. 



APPENDIX II. 

Ruommendati011s of tlr1 Public Ser11ice Commission r886-87. 

Education Deparlmene (paragraph 99 of Report) . . 

58. That recruitment should be made in England only for:

(a) Principalships of Colleges ; 

(b) Professorships in those branches of knowledge in which the European standard 
of advancement has not been attained in India; and 

(c) a smaller number of Inspectorships than at present. 

59· That recruitment of Professors should be ordinarily of specialistst and, when 
practicable, for a term of years, with power of re•appointment. 

6o. That the remuneration of officers re~ruited in England should be fixed with refer• 
ence to the attainments required and the duties to be performed in each case. 

61. That the present graded lists of the superior branch of the Department should 
be abolished, due regard being had to the 1nterests of existing incumbents. 

62. That all other educational appointments should be filled up locally by the present 
mode or modes of recruitment, on the principles recommended in this Report as to condi
tions of service for the general Provincial Service. 

63. That there should be in each Presidency and in the larger Provinces at least one 
college with a staff of Professors capable of teaching up to the highest European standards, 
under a European Principal; and that the same object should as far as practic::.ble be 
kept in view in smaller colleges. 

64. That the inspection of schools and colleges should be carried on by an agency 
entirely separate from the teaching staff and recruited from a different source, 
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APPENDIX III, 

E~lrael (paragraphr 'I a"i 5) of t1 Despatclzfrom. the Governme~t o/lndia, to tlze Secrt· 
tary oj State, No. 17 (Public), dated gjtlt March i891. 

* * * * * • * 
EduNztional Dtpartment. 

4. The recommendations of the Public Service Commission as to this Department are 
contained in paragraph 99 of the report and in paragraphs 58 to 64 of Chapter X. Briefly 
stated,"the proposals are (a) that the graded service should be aboli~hed, (b) that the TeachioO" 
or Professorial staff should be distinct from the Inspecting staff, (c) that the Professorial staff 
reduced in strength by the gradual withdrawal of Government from the management of ati 
colleges except on~ in each Province, should be recruited in England for terms of vears, and 
(d) that the Inspecting staff should be recruited on terms common to the 1'est of the PrO:. 
vincial Service, i.e., recruited in India. . · . . 

5. We are opposed to the proposal that the graded service' should be at once abolished, 
first, because we do not desire either to dispense with the services of the present staff of 
officers or to compensate them; and, secondly, because it is impossible to say .at present 
what other system '1\e shall substitute for that now in force. The plan of enaa<>ing officers 
for terms of years is, as Your Lordship is aware, being tried, but it is nec:ss~ry to gain 
experience of it before we can drtermioe whether it will prove successful, how far re
engagements should be encouraged, and what conditions should be fixed as to pay, leave 
and pension. While we recognize the advantage of having a succession of fresh men as 
Professors in some branches of learning, we do not feel assnr<'.d that the prospect of tempo
rary service in India without claim to lea\·e and pen::ion will be attractive enoucrh to secure 
Professors of a high standard of competency, and we are not convinced that for:.the work Qf 
Professors in ordinary subjects, experience of India is not or still greater importance. Such 
experience would be essential in the case of Inspectors, and we d·l n)t accept the rrcom• 
men dation of the Commission that all Inspectors should be recruited in India, as we do not 
consider that inspection by native agency alone will be sufficiently thorough. The Govern• 
rnent is in all Provinces en-gaged in handing over the control of education to Municipal 
Committees and Local Boards, and \\'e have, in our Resolution of 23rd October 1884, Oil 

the Education Commission's Report, laid down . the principle that " ill proportion as the 
Department withdraws frum pushing its own institutions its machinery for inspection will 
require strengthening. A grant-in-aid syst~m postulates a thorough inspection of all insti
tutions brought under it." For this reason we are in favour of maintaining such a European 
element in tbe Inspecting staff as will enable us to test with unfailing accuracy, from time 
to time, how teaching is heing conducted in each part ot the country, and thus afford a 
corrective to the reports of the native ag!."ncy. We· therefore propose that a certain pro
portion of the Inspecting staff of each Province should continue tu be recruited in Englaud, 
the minimum being fixed by us according to local circumstances. 

The question of pav has to be considered (a) in its relation to the officers to be recruited 
in England, and (h) in its rt:!ation to the officers to be recruited in India. ~o far a!' the 
former class is concerned, only experience can shew what terms will prove sufficient to 
induce the class of men required to come temrorarily to India, but we. are at present 
disposed to think that a max: mum pay of Rs. r ,2oo a me nth ought to suffice for tht: Principal
ship of a College, and Rs. Soo a month for a Professorsh1p or an Inspectorship under the 
new arrangement of tempcrary contracts. 

The pay of the members of the Subordinate Educational Service varies in different 
provinces. It is highest in l3enr.al, whtre a maximum of Rs. ,500 a month is given. In the 
North-Western Provinces and the Punjab it does not ordinarily rise over Rs. 300 and 
Rs. 3501 respectively, though special oflicers draw higher rates. So far as Bengal is con• 
cerned, we recommend that two more grades be added, one on Rs. 6oo and the other on 
Rs. 700 a month, for those Professors and Inspectors who are not to be rtcruited from 
En;;land. It would be necessary to make a similar addition to the grades in the r t~er 
provinces on higher pay than is now given to the senior subordinate otllcers, and any 
1ncrease in pay in any pro,·ince would have to be covered by the decrease in tl1e salarits 
resulting from rc:duct.ons in the graded list. Such an arrangement would suitably provide 
for the claims of senior officers appointed Inspectors of Schools or Professors of Co!legef, 
and while it would result in the disappearance of the existin~ difference between the 
graded and the Subordinate Service, it would be possible to maintain the principle of the 
Public t:)('rvice Commis~ion's Report by diviJing the new educational services into twro 
classes,tl•e Provincial Service including all appomtments above Rs. 2001 while all posts oo 
Rs. 200 or under wuuld be treated as subord1oate. 
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APPENDIX 11. 

From Her JlaJeslis Secretary of Stateforln1ia, to t!:e Govefnmmt fJjlndia,-No, 9· 
Puhlic (Educational), dated J!le ~8th Januar1189;, 

In my Despatch No. l04·Public -of the 30th Septe~ber, i informed Your Lordship that 
Iliad reserved for a later communication that portion of the letter of your Government, 
Nil. 17, d.ated 2:.th ~larch, which ?ealt with the recomn\enda~ion~ of the Public Serv~ce 
Commisston respectmg the EducatiOnal Department. In c~nstdenng the proposals wbtcb 
you ha,·e made on this subject, l have also bad before me the scheme for the reorganization of 
the Educational Department in the North-West Provinces and Oudh, and the statement 

• No. :a:'• F.and c., tSth August 1s91, No. 13, of the op}nion of th~ Bomba~ Govern~ent as. to 
Home-C:duoational, tSt~ August 1891. the recruitment for 1ts Edocat1onal Serv1ce, Wb1cb 

were submitted to me with two Despatches* of your Government, dated 18th August. 

2. I understand the purport of the conctusions stated in paragraphs 4 and 5 of your letter 
of 25th March to be as follows. Your Lordship's Government is not prepared to abolish the 
graded system at once, both because you do not d6sire either to dispense with the services of 
the present staff of graded officers or to compensate them, and because it is impossible to say 
at present what other system sho11ld be substituted, You recognize the advantage of en
gaging Professors for short terms in certain cases, but you doubt whether temporary 
service without claim to leave or pension will attract Professors of high quality. You are 
not convinced that rxperience of India is not of greater importance than freshness of 
knowledge for the work of Professors in ordinary subjects; and you are utisfied that 
such experience is essential for Inspectors. You consider that part of tne inspecting staff 
should be recruited in England, and presumably for long service. I infer that you 
contemplate recruitment in England both for continued service and for short terms. FO\" 
short terms you propose a maximum pay of Rs. 1,2oo per mensem for a. Principal and of 
Rs. Soo for a Professor or Inspector. You further suggest the. division of the present 
Subordinate Educational Service into a 'Provincial and a Subordinate Service. ln the 
Provincial Senice would be included offices bearing salaries ·Of Rs. 6oo and Rs. 700 a 
morth (to be transferred. apparently, from the graded list, which would be proportionately 
reduced) "for those Professors and Inspectors who are 11ot to be recruited from ~ngland." 

3· I a;!'ree with Your Lordship's Governtnent that the graded system shodld not be at 
once aboli,hed; But there appears to have bf'ert son.e miscOilceptioh of the froposal of 
the Public Service Commission on this pllint. In advising the abolition o the graded 
system the Commission admittf'd that it must be retained so far as regards existing officers 
engaged on that 5y~tem, Nor did the Commission contemplate that th~re should be no 
permanent·e of service in the case of officers recruited In England in future. The intention 
is explain~d tu be, not that all recruits should be engaged for a short term, and discharged 
absolutely at the end of it1 but they should be e.r.gagP.d in the first instance for a short 
term with a powf'r of re-appointment, which would be exercised if their l!en·ices arlt 
judged to be valuable, The proposal is, in fact, rather a restoration of a part of the lpng 
established Jractice which has faiiPn into disuse than a radical change of system. Your 
Lordsbip is doubtless aware that the written terms of appointment of .t:duc.ational Ofbcers 
ha,·e almost invariably been for a term of five years only. Since the introduction of the 
grad('d system the nature of this engagement has been overlooked. It ~hould in future 
have definite effect, the five years' term being regarded as probationary, and the fnture em• 
ployment of each officer b~ing made dependent on the judgment passed on his services 
during that t~rm. 1 his will be the ordinary rule. It is possible, however, that for some • 

t To the Coveroment of India, No • .136g, dated exceptional cases, such as the lectureships or 
7thjuly 109•· chairs described by the Government of Born bay. t 
a stmple engagement for a short term of years, or on other special conditions, may be 
advantageous. . 

4· In the other :ecommendations made in :-our letter of 25th March I concur generany, 
but some more definite exposition of your policy seems to be required before the subject 
can be deemed to be exhausted. By Your Lordship's Educational letter of 6th lllay, :'lo. 9, 
H?rr.e Depar.tmeot, I am referred to raragraphs 4 and 5o! the letter of 25th Ma.rcb, as con
talflwg the \'tews of Your Lordship's Gl)vernment on the irnportant question what is to be 
JO future the general position of Educational Officers in India, on which in my Despatch 
No. 39 (Ed.ucationall, of gt.h M:u:ch, I desired to have the mature proposals of your Govern·. 
mt'nt. It ts probably the Intention of Your Lordship to place before me a detailed scheme 
~or each province after the general principles have been settled. I observe, however. that 
tn the s<.~cme for the rer,rgaoisation of the Educationaf Department in the Nortb·Wes.t 
,Provtoces and UuJb, which was recommended for adoption in your letter No.- 23 t (Finane~ 
and Commerce), of 18th A11gust,the staff is divided into graded and non-graded ollicers 
(two P~ofessors recentl,:r select~d by me in England being shown as non-graded) and not 
a?cordwg to recruitmtnt in England and India, respectivtly, and no definite position is 
gtven to a Provincial Service. lt h for consideration whether in each provincial scheme-
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there should not be shown the detail of Principalships, Professorships, and Inspectorship-' 
which are to form the higher staff, and also those which it is proposed now or ultimately t() 
fill by appointing members of the Provincial Educational Service recruited in India. 
There is the further question of the salaries appropriate for officers of the latte'r class when 
holding such posts. 

5· Moreover, as the essential part of the graded system, fli6, the pro~pect of continued 
service, after probation, is to be retained, the question presents itself for consideration, how 
the condition of continued service can be cleared of any reasonable objections which have 
been advanced against the present graded system in the evidence recorded by the Public 
Service Commission. The general purport of the proposals of that Commissian is that the 
number of officers recruited in England should be diminished, and their standard of quality 
raised. To secure University men of high attainments, a fairly attractive prospect must 
be offered ; and if cost is reduced by the transfer of some officers from the present graded 
list to the Provincial Branch of the Department, somewhat more favour<\ble terms may be 
conceded to graduates in honours recruited in England. I shall await the result of the 
further consideration of the subject by Your Lordship's Go,·ernment, either in the form of 
general proposals or in that of a detailed scheme for each province separately; but it may 
save time if I here communicate to you some suggestion of the measures to which I s.hould 
be prepared to give favourable consideration. 

6. The English recruits as a rule are engaged for the probationary term as Professors, 
and many of them continue to be Profes>ors throughout their service. As, with one 
exception, the Educational Departments of the Indian provinces are very small, promotion 

. is slow, and the advance from the fourth to the third grade is long deferred, I am inclined 
to think that the Indian Professoriate would be placed on a better footing if all Professors 
were allowed to rise in ten years' service to a salary of Rs. r,ooo per mensem. The 
probationary five years' service WO!Jid either be passed on a salary of Rs. sao, rising to 
Rs. 750 by yearly increase of Rs. so per mensem, or might carry a fixed salary of Rs. 6o() 
or Rs. 700 per mensem. In the second trrm of five years the salary would rise from 
Rs. 750 lo'Rs. 1,ooo per mensem. Whether higher pay should not be open to a Professor 
as such is a question on which I desire Your Lordship's opinion. There are also the 
higher salaries of grades 1 and 2, which should in my opinion, be almost invariably attached 
to the Principalships of Colleges (and the Senior Inspectorships). It may be found a 
preferable plan to attach to the office of Principal a special pay of Rs. 250 to Rs. soo per 
mensem on account of the extra work and responsibility falling on the Professor who under· 
takes it •. Of the Inspectorships I think that at least one-half should at an early date be 
transferred to the Educational Provincial Branch. One or two Senio.r Inspectorships 
:ohould be held by officers of Indian experience, who would ordinarily be promoted 
Professors or Head !\lasters recruited in England. 1 do not look with favour on the appoint
ment of Professors to officiate as Inspectors, but a permanent transfer from the former tq. 
the latter office may sometimes be in the public interest. The position of Head Masters 
recruited in England has never been very satisfactorily defined, and is of sufficient. 
importance to merit attention in any future reorganization. 

7· There is one other point which requires careful consideration, namely, the best way 
to deal with Educational Officers who, after some period of continued service, are found t<:> 
be useless and inefficient, though not absolutely incapacitated by ill-health. In the five 
years' agreements hitherto executed by English recruits power is reserved to the Govern
ment to discharge the officer at six months' notice, and it seems to be understood that this 
condition extends to subsequent service, though I believe it has never been enforced. 
Educational Officers recruitt'd in England serve under the ordinary "Uncovenanted'' rules 
as to pension and are therefore eliaible on medical certificate, after less than ten years' 
service, to gratuities, and after ten b vears of completed service and upwards to pensions 
proportionate to the years of completed service •. It is a question for. careful consi.derat!on 
whether among the terms of Educational Servtce should not be wcluded a sttpuhtJOa 
that the Government reserves the right to require an EJucational 0 fficer recruited 
in England to retire op the gratuity or pension appropriate to his length of service (being 
over five years), if it is deemed to be to the public interest that he should so retire, though 
not declared permanently incapacitated by bodily or mental infirmity. 

8. 1 request the careful attention of Your Lordship's Governmrnt to these suggestic1ns, in 
the convi~tion that no duty of the State is of gr~ater impo~tance than the introdJction. f;om 
England mto India of a teaching agency of the lughest qualtt y and character. The conditiOns 
of service communicated to candidates for the Eductlonal Department, and the form of 
agreement which they execute, will ha\·e to be recast after c,;uclusioos have been reached on 
the questions which 1 haye raised in this Despatch. Any condition.s of continued service 
after the term of probation which may be finally sanctioned will of course be extended t() 
those g~ntlemen who, while the future position of Educational t'fliccrs has been under dis· 
cussion with Your Excellency's Council have, in the worJs o£ my Despatch No. 39 (Educa• 
tiona!), of 19th ~farch, been appointed as ungraded of1icers for five years only, with no
{urlougb or pension advantages, 



APPENDIX V. 

Fr~m the Govtrnmenl d India,· Finance a!l.d Commerce Department, lo Her Alajesly's 
Sem:lar:; of State for Jndia1-No. Jjl 1 dated IM 11~h December 1895· 

We have now the honour to reply to Lord Cross' Despatch No.9 (Public-Education
al), dated the 28th January 1Sg2, reg,rding the reorganization of the Educational Services 
in lnd ia. We regret that the necessity for t" ice referring to Local Governments and 
Administrations, which will be apparl'nt from the papers. rderred to in the .annexed Jist, 
and the protracted correspondence with the Government of Bengal on certam matters of 
detail, have so onsiJerably d~layed this reply; but we preferred that the scheme p~t 
forward should, as far a~ poss1ble, be complete. We would observe at the outset that m 
requesting Local Governments and Administrations to submit proposition statements show· 
in·' the enect of the reorganization in each Province, we impressed upon them the neces· 
sit~ of keeping strictly within the limits of existing expenditure so far as that was com
patible wi~h tile. adoptiJn of the new scheme. It is to be unJerstoo•l,. ~herefore, in t.hose 
instances m whtch the proposed scale exceeds the preseut, that the addttJona) expend1ture 
is essential to the reorgani:~:ation. We proceed to notice the more important features of 
the scheme. 

2. It will be observe.d that the reorganizativn will affect only the Educational Depart· 
ments i[l ~ladras, Bombay, Bengal, the North·\Vestern Provinces and Oudh1 the Punjab 
and the Central Provinces. In Burma there are, in the service of Government, no Princi· 
pals or Professor~ of Colleges: an~ the Government of India accepte~ th.e Officiating ~h~ef 
Cnmmissioner's v1ew that the Provmce was not reaJy for the const1tutwn of a Prov1nc1al 
Educational Servic~. It was agreed also that 'the Inspectorships of Schools in Burma 
must be tilled by recruitment in England: and that they should be filled in future on 
conditions similar to those on which officers will be recruited for the European Educational 
Service generally. Thert! is, therefore, no prop1sal for a general reorganization of the 
Service in Burma. In Assam the Director of Public Instruction alone will b~ in the 
European Service; and this officer, who is on the Bengal Establishment, will be recruited 
for bv the Government of Bengal. There will be no Provincial Service in Assam, since 
aH the Educational officers, except the Director, fall in the Subordinate Service, The 
ln•pector of Schools for Coorg belongs to the Madras Educational Department, and the 
question of the rt>cruitment and pay of future incumbents of the post of Head Master of 
the Mercara Central School need not be considered until the time comes for the appoint• 
ment of the next officer, We accept the opinion of the Resident at Hyderabad that the 
Educational Department in Berar may with advantage be left upon its present footing. 

3- The first question for decision is the designation to be given to the three Services of 
which the Educational Department will consist in future. In accordance with the principles 
which have been adopted for the Judicial and Executive Services and some other Depart
ments, the Educational Department should, we think, be d1vided broadly into (A) the 
Superior Service, anu (B) the Subordinate Service. ·The former should consist of two 
braocl.es, one including all posts to be filled by persons appointed io England, which we 
prc.p1se to call ".the Eu~opea~ Edu~ational Service," and the other inc!uding all posts to 
be tilled by recrUitment m lnd1a1 wh1ch we propose to name "the Provmcial Eduational 
Service." We have selected these tl:'rms after much deliberation with the ob'ect of 
recognizing h~ts. \\~e prefer the term 11 European" to the term ''Imperial," whd'l has 
1--ertJ adopted 111 certa1n ether Departments, as the latter would not be suitable for an 
E~ucational Service which is restricted to a particular province. 

4 It i~ nr ces~o.ry next to decide where the dividing line should be drawn between the 
Supt:ri H (~m:incial) and S~bordinate ~ervi:es. In paragraph 5 of th: Despatch of Lord 
LaMdowne s f.•overnment, No. 17. (Publ1c), duted the 25th ~larch tSgt,tt was proposed that . 
tLe lme should be drawn so as to:nclude 1n the for':'er service all appointments on pay of 
rnore than R_s,. :::oo. a month, and m the latter. ~erv1ce all appointments of less value. On 
fur:her con,weratl{)n, h0wever, we are of op1mon that the correct principles of demar-
C.I.tlon are- • 

{1) that the line between the two services should be drawn rather according to the 
nature of the office held than according to pay; 

(1) that, generalJy, Professors, Inspectors and joint and Assistant Inspectors should 
be included i~ th.e Provincial Service; and that Deputy Inspectors, Head 
Mast~rs ol D1stnct Schools and officers of lower rank should be cla;sed io 
the Subordinate Service; 

(J) a~ regards other offices, that those carrying less pay than Rs. 2oo a month should 
not, ~"xcept for very special reasons, be placed in tbe Provincial Service ; 
and. that on the ether han·l, oflices on higher pay than Rs. :zoo (such as the 
~..;n1or Deputy Inspectorships in Ben~al) mav at the discretion of the Local 
Government1 be classed in the Subordioate Service. 
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It will be perceived that under these principles it is impossible to accept the proposal 
of the Government of Bombay (vide paragraph 11 of their letter No. 417, dated 
.23rd February 1894) th2t Deputy Educati,mal Inspectors and Head Masters o£ High 
Schools should Le included in the Provindal Service. The appointment of Deputy 
Inspector of Bombay dDes not, as stated by the Bombay Government, correspond to 
those of Assistant and Joint Inspectors in Bengal, for while the jurisdiction of the 
latter officers extends through several distri~:ts and is really conterminous with the 
jurisdiction of the Commissioner of a Division, the duties of a Duputy Inspector 
in Bombay, as in Bengal, are confined to a single district. If, therefore, the 
Deputy Inspector in Bengal should properly be classed in the Subordinate Service, 
so should the Deputy Educational Inspector in Bombay. Similarly Head Masters of 
High Schools in Bombay are not comparable with Head Masters of Collegiate 
Schools in Bengal. The Head Masters of High (i. e., Zii!Jh or District) Schools 
in Bombay are neither better paid nor of better social or educational status than Head 
Masters of Zilla Schools in Bengal, who are included in the Subordinate Service. We are 
prepared tO agree to the Head Masters of certain Collegiate Schools in Bombay, vis., the 
Elphinstone Poona, Ahmedabad and Karachi High Schools, being entered in the Provincia) 
Service, but we find it impossible to go further. The local Government will b~ informed of 
this decision when Your Lordship's orders on the whole scheme have been received, and 
the list of appointments in the Bombay Provincial pervice now forwarded by us will be 
subject to modification on this account, All the Deputy Inspectorships have been removed 
from the Provincial list; We hlVe accepted the view of the Governrr.ent of Madras that in 
that Presidency the Provincial Service may be organized by grades, on the basis of pay, since, 
in the result, the line between the Provincial and Subordin~te Services is much the same as 
that drawn elsewhere. The Government of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh had 
included in its Provincial list four Head Masterships of District Schools on Rs. 400 a month 
and two Head Masterships on Rs. 350 a month. lt is stated that the District Schools are 
ordinary High Schools, teaching up to.the Entrance Examination,and that the present Head 
Masters are, with few or no exceptions, graduates of a University. The six appointments 
mentioned constitute the two highest grades. We agree to the retention of these six ap· 
pointments in the Provincial Service on the understanding that the scnools to which these 
officers are appointed ar~ of the Collegiate class, We have removed the Registrar, Education 
Department, Punjab, from the Provincial to the Subordinate Service, as we do not consider 
the status o{ this officer to be such as to justify his retentiun in the former service. 

In other respects the Provincial schemes now subm:tted adhere generally to the prin
ciples enunciated abo,·e, but in Bengal and the Punjab we have permitted the inclusion of 
the grade of Rs. 150 in the Provincial Service as it is represented that efficient men can b~:: 
obtained on that initial salary. The maximum salary has, however, everywhere been fixed 
at Rs. 700 a month. As will be seen from our Home .Secretary's letter No. 118, dated 
22nd February 1895• we have acquiesced in the repeated recommen(htion of the Govern
ment of Bengal that a certain number of Deputy Inspectors, Masters, etc., at present in 
Government employ, should be included in the Provincial Service list in Bengal, on per• 
sonal grounds, the concession not e~~:tending to their successors in office. We append a 
Jist showing the appointments to he included iu. the European and Provincial Services, 
respectively, of the several Provinces affected by the reorganization. 

5· Turning to the financial aspect of the reorganizat;on, we entirely concur in the 
opinion expressed in paragraph 6 of Lord Cross' Despatch of 28th january 1892 that the 
prospects of Professors recruited in England during their eadier years of service should be 
improved, \Ve ha\'e accordingly decided to accept for officers of the European Service 
the scale of pay there suggested, namely, that during the probationary period of five years 
the salary should be Rs. soo-so-7oo a month, it being open to the Secretary of State to 
offer a fixed pay of Rs. 6oo, or even Rs. 700, in special cases when the services of a com· 
petent officer cannot otherwise he secured: and that, in the second period, the salary should 
rise from Rs. 750 toRs. J,ooo, the maximum being attained at the end of ten years. This 
will he the general rule, hut in the exceptional cases (e.g., the Superintendentship of the 
School of Arts, Calcutta) it may be necessary to appoint persons with special qualifi<;ations 
on higher rates of pay. There are also several appointments included in the European • 
Service list, because they will have to be recruited for in England as a rule, but these ap· 
pointrnents v. ill carry special salaries, and the holders of them will not, as a matter of course, 
be tligible for the pay ·of Rs. soo, rising toRs, 1,ooo, which will be reserved for Professors, 
Inspectors and Principals. 

ti. As regards the question whether higher salary should be open to a Professor as 
such, which was specifical_ly, raised in paragraph 6 of lord Cross' Despatch of 28th January 
18921 we were inclined to think that, although, as obsen·ed above, the position and the 
prospects of Educational Uffioers will be considerably improved in the earlier years of their 
service, yet it might be undesirable, as being likely to create discontent in the Department, 
if a larg-e proportion of its members were to attain after ten yean1 the highest pay open to 
them. In this view it seemed to us that it might be desir<1ble to adopt such a proposal as 
that put furwc.rd by the Government of l3ombay1 namely, that an officer of 20 years' approved 
service, whose total salary did not exceed Rs: r,ooo, should be given a special al· 
owance of Rs. too a month, and that, if the allowance were refused to him, he should be called 
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upon to retire-, We accordingly invited the opinion of Local Government, and ~dministratio~, 
ou a modification of the Bombay Government's proposal, whereby 15 years' servtce was substi
tuted for 30 a 'I the p•riod after which the special allowance might be given, or the officer called 
upon to retire; and we asked. that this modified proposal should be considered with 
reference to the sugg!'stion in Lord Cross' Despatch tbat a stipulation should be included 
am,ngl the terms of Educational Service, reserving to Government the right of requiring 
an officer of more than five years • service to retire if it were deemed to be to the public 
interest that he should so r~ctire thought not permanently incapacitated by bodily or mental 
infirmity. Of the Local Governments consulted, the Chief Commissioner of the Central 
Proviuces alone opposed the enforcement of the condition that an officer should be required 
to retire from the service if the special allowance were refused to him. But on a further 
consideration of the matter, 1re have concluded that it would be inexpedient to reserve and 
to notify this power of compulsory retirement. When such a power is not found necessary 
in Qther Departments, it canr.ot be said to l:e indispensable in the Education Department, 
and it would probably injure the popularity of the service to .expressly warn recruits that 
they are liable to be required to reti.re on a small pension at a comparatively early age. 
We recommend, therefore, that the spec1al allowance of Rs •. 100 per mensem should be 
given after 1 5 years' service to meritorious officers who are not drawing a personal 
allowance, without prescribing any rule for the compulsory retirement of those to whom the 
spe!=ial allowance is not given. 

1· We have adopted the plan suggested py Lord Cross, of attaching personal 
allowances to the office of Principal and Senior Inspector of Schools. We think that there 
ebould be two grades of allowances of Rs. 25o---so-5oo ~nd Rs. 200-to-250 a month, 
respectively, so as to correspond to some extent with the higher rates of pay in the present 
Graded List, which will be supplanted by the new system. We are of opinion that the 
allowances should be strictly personal, within the meaning of the Civil Service Regulations, 
i.e., that they should be held continuously by officers whether on duty or on leave, and not 
be gi\'en to those who a·~t for them during their absen~e. We recommend the following 
scale of allowances for the several Provinces;-

llladras.-(a) Two allowances of Rs. 25o-so---soo, to be given to the Principal, 
Presidency College, and the Senior Inspector of Schools : and (b) two allowances of 
Rs. 2oo-10-25o, to be given, respectively, to the Principals of the Rajahmundry and 
Kumbakonam Colleges. lt will be open to the Government of l\Iadras, however, to give 
one of the lower allowances to an Inspector of long standing and approvt:d service if his 
claims to it are considered superior to those of one of the Principals. 

Bombay.-(a) Two allowances of Rs. 25o-so-soo a month, to be given to the 
Senior Principal and the Senior Inspector; and (h) three allowances of Rs. 2oo-10-25o 
a month, to be given to the remaining two Principals of Colleges, and to the second Senior 
Inspector. 

Bengal.-(a) TwG allowances of Rs. 2so-so-5oo a month; and (b) three .allowances 
cf Rs. 2oo-10-250 a month. The allowances will be open to the two Senior Pro
fessors only at the Presidency College, Calcutta, and to Principals of Colleges and 
Inspectors of Schools generally, the rule being that they should be given to the senior 
(or most deserving) men, and should 110t be treated as staff allowances llttached to certain 
offiees, 

North-Western Pr(Jvinces and Oud!t.-(a) One allowance of Rs. 25o-so-soo 
a month; and (b) two allowances of"Rs. 200-10-250 a month, to be distributed as His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner may think best. 

Punjab.-( a) One allowance of Rs. 250-5o-soo a month to be given ordinarily to 
the senior of the two officers holding the appointments of Principal of the Lahore Govern
ment College and Senior Inspector of Schools; and (b) one allowance of 2oo-to-:aso a 
month, t() be given ordinarily tD the junior of the officers holding the above-mentioned 
appointments. 

Central Provinces.-One allowance of Rs. :aoo-10-250 a month to be given to the 
Principal of the jubbulpore College, 1 

.. 8. In paragraph 6 of the Despatch of 28th January 18921 Lord Cross expressed the 
opmton that .at. least one-half of the Inspectorships should at an early date be transferred 
to the Provmctal Branch of the Educational Service, We have considered this 
ques~ion. in consultation 'Yith Local Governments, and have decided upon the following 
dtstn.button of lnspectorshtps between the European and Provincial Services in each 
Prov10ce :- .. . 

Madra1.-Two Inspectors to be recruited in England and two in India. 

Bomba.y-Three Inspectors to be recruited in England and one in India. It will be 
observed from paragraph 6 of the letter from the Government of Bombay, No. 17a5, dated 



the I 3th August t8g2, that two of the Inspectors inspect the large European or Indo-Euro· 
pean Schools in the Presidency town and in Poona for boys and girls, for which institutions 
1t is essential, in view of the curriculum and other circumstances, that there should Le 
European supervision. Tbe province of Sindh, with its numerous :\1uhammadan imtitutions, 
also requires European Inspection, as the strong antagonism of race and relicrion which 
prevails in that Province would render it very d,!fficult for a Native Inspector to 

0
control the 

~ducational Department so far removed from the personal in Auence of the Director of 
Public Ir:struction: .For these. reasons we entirely concur io tbe view of the Dombay 
Government that It 1:> not poss1ble to transfer more than one lnspector~h1p to the Prol'indal 
List. 

BengaJ.-Four Inspectors (including the Inspector of European Schools) to be recruit· 
ed in England, and four Inspectors (one being a joint Inspector of Orissa} to be recruited in 
lndia. It win be seen from the papers cited in the annexed list that we have been unable to 
accept the proposals of the Government of Bengal in this matter. Tt1e Local Government 
Had recommended that there should be two Inspectors (excluding the Inspector of European 
Schools, whom it was originally proposed to include in the Provincial Service) recruited in 
England, and three Inspectors (including the Joint Inspector for Orissa) recruited in India. 
We are, however, strongly of opinion that this staff is not sufficient to secure the thorouou 
inspection of schools in Bengal. At present most of the Inspectors cannot visit all th~ir 
districts in any single year, and a division is inspected fully every other year and incom
pletely in lhe intermediate years. In three out of the four circles which tbe Bengal Govern· 
ment proposed to maintain, even if an !nspector's work were restricted to inspecting 
Secondary Schools, he would have to 10spect on an average nearly two schools a day 
(Sundays included), But an Inspector's work is not confined to the inspection of Secondary 

• ~chools. He is an administrator, he has office work, and it is necessary tbat he should 
keep himself informed of progress made in Collegiate and PrimJ.ry ·Education, The 
operations of the Education Department in Bengal extend over au area of 16 5,930 square 
miles containing 7J,o.H,69] inhabitants, and include the supervision of 67,217 schools, 
public and private, of which 21463 are Secondary. The system of teaching in schools, the 
subjects taught, the books used, the discipline maintained, and the practices of masters and 
scholars, require close attention and supervision at the hands of superior officers of the 
Department. For the adequate performance of these duties we are convinced that the 
inspecting staff recommended by us is the lowest possible, 

North-Western Provznces and Oudk.-Three Inspectors to be recruited in England 
and two in India. Sir Auckland Colvin had proposed that two of these officers should be 
included in the European Service, and three in the Provincial; but we consider that at 
least three of them shoulct belong to the former Service, since one will be required for the 
inspection of European Schools, and two Inspectors will be too small a number from which 
to make the selection o{ a Director of Public Instruction. In its letter No. sS I, dated the 
25th October 1893, the Local Gorernment has repeated the proposal previously made; bllt 
a~ the main reason here ur~ed is the necessity for meetin& the expectation;; of three officers 
of advancement in the Provincial Service, and as one of them them (~lr. Budden) ha!! 

already been pr:>v1ded for by his appoiCltment* 
• Jl'jJ, Sir H. Fowler's o~spatch No. 61 (Pub· to the European Service, there is no longer any 

lic-Educat:on•l), dateJ utb july 18)14. 
ground fo~ induJing, even temporarily, three 

Inspectorships in the Provincial Service. 

Punjab.-Three Inspectors to be recruitl"d in England and two in r.ncb, A third 
Jn~pectorship will be transferred to the Provincial Servict: as soon as there 13 a prospec:t of 
~ecuring a sunicif'ncy of Native gentkmen of the Pro\~r:.ce with the necessary qualificaticJ?s; 
b11t the Government of the Punj.1b is bl opimon th:tt this cannot be done at present "Ilh 
due regard to tl.~ !ull eil;dency of the Service. 

9· The iJea Cl .. ppoi..1ting Profe~sor~ to oiTiciatc as lr.spcrtors was not fan1:.1rc'li Ly 
Lord Cruss, but he was of opinion that a p~"rmanent tra~1~f~r hem the fJrmer to tl·.e Latta 
cla~s n1i;:ht sonJ~;timt:s be iu t~e public interest. \\'e have wnst.lt~::J Lccal Governments on 
this qu(''tion, and we think that it is a matter in which full discn;tion must be allowed to 
them, <1s they are in the !Jest position to judge \\ L~n such tran?krs are d,,~ir,,'Jie or 
neces~ary. 

1 
. 

10. It was obsened, in par:Jgraph 6 of Lord Cross' Dcsp:nch of :!~th Jant:~r~· 1:::91 
tbat th\! p·.ls:tl••n d lh:ad ~b~tas rcouit<.d in En·•land bJ ne\•er bren vrn· saus:.KtJr,ly 
defined, l>ut th&t it w:.s of HJflc.ic::l>l importance to ~7trit :;tt.:ntivn. in any fur~re r,corg~cit· 
ation. 11..:;\d :.\Ia~t<!rS <l['j'Ji;.tt;tl in England ;'fC to rc found only Ill thd3ott~by ["u:.::,•IOn:d 
:::,, rvice, auJ tl.c Lc.•cal (l.)\~·rnn~cnt rrOj-•c':>e th<lt three Head ~.!a:.tashi(.S shoul.i L'! rec:ru!led 
f(•I in J·.p~Llr"l, tb~t a p.11' nf 1\s. r,io-"o-~s> a lllOnth be :,~,_:,,:eJ tu f'.tch, u:,! that the 
h(,;Jers of the111 ~.hrlll!.l l>e et:·•il>\<• fJr ~ acat~~i.:s a:no11~' tht· !ll!'pectOish-;'s nsencd ic1r tb~ 
Ft•rnpean Service. \\'..: "l'pru~e tl-c,.c prc·p•)>,ds anJ r·<~ccmmt'tlll them ior Your Lor,!< lip's 
~anct1un. · 

It wi:t t.e nect:,~ary ~bo tl'l rr•:ruit for another lkd \!.J~krsl:ip in Englanli, na:1H';y, 
tl,c: JkaJ ~.fa~t·r,hip d the CcLtr:.l ~lode! Sclwill in the l'u;1>b; but thi~ \l~:ll •: a >pcd•d 
.ar·.l'uir.t.ncnt 1 carrywg a ~a:.1ry pf 1\s ..;1..o a mouth. 



11. The question of the leave and pension rules to be applied to Educational Officers 
appoi11t~'d in En;::land bas alrt>ady bP~n settled . iQ the correspondence endi?g with . ~our 
lorclship's D"pat<:h No. 591 dated the lith Apnlr895· All such officers w1ll be ehgtble 
f.>r the m(lre favourable leave rules contained in Chapter Xlll of the Civil Service RegiJ• 
ld.tions; but their pensions will be regulated by the ordinary S1.1perior Service pensio11 
rules in Chapters XVlll and XIX modified by the c.oncession ol adding, in certain cases, 
tlm·e years to their qualifyiJJ!,l service allowed by Article 4411 and the COJ)cession adll)itt~cl 
to Directors of Public Instruction, by the Despatch of J rtil April 189!\, referre.4 to above, 
of an additional pension of Rs. 1 ,ooo a year, provided they have satisfied certain cqnditions. 
The probationary service of officers whose services have been contin.ued beyond the 
probatinoary period, as well as the previous service of tho$e who have been engagP-d1 in 
the first instance, on tempor~y contracts without leave or pension advantages, but have 
been subsequently confirmed, will, as observed in paragraph 8 of the De~atch of 28th 
January 18gz, reckon both towards leave and pension, and we recommend ~hat sue~ service 
tihould also count for increments under the new $Cherne. 

Jn this connection we would refer to the application* from the · Madra.t Government 
for tbe immediate ad111ission of Mrs. Brander 
and Miss Carr, lnspectresses of Scbools in that 

Presidency, to the favourable leave rule$ in Chapter XU11 Civil Seryice Reg1,1lations. We 
have acc~pted t~ Loc~ Government's 9pinion that these posts should, for the present, be 
included in the list of appointme1;11$ to b« recruited in England, as in the prese1,1t state Q.f 
female education it will not be possible to 611 them· !:>y recruitment in India. We accordingly 
recommend that, so ~ng as the posts are held by ladies appoin~ed in England, the holJers 
should be entitled to the more favourable leave rules. · 

•tettet" No. 651, dattd the 2nd August 189S• 

12. It is necessary here to refer to the question of the treatment of existing mernben 
of the graded service. We are of opinicn that no cfficer now in the Service should suffer 
by the reorganization, and for thi:1 reason it ·will not be possible to abolis-h the Gra~ed Ser• 
'flee at once, as much dissatisfaction would d()Ubtless be cau~ed j.( those ·now in the 3r.d and 
4th grades were declared ineligible to rise to the two higher grades. We, therefore, 
propose to allow eyery European ofticer, 1Yha bas been permanently appointed to tbe Graded 

·list, the option of coming under the new scheme, or of continuing on the Graded List and 
obtaining promotion as vacancies occur ·in it, subject to the condit.ion that on~y those coa
sidered fit for promotion will get it. Native officers of this service, !!lost of whom are draw· 
ing two·thirds of the salary of Eurt1pean ()fficers, ~·ill be given the choice between continu• 
ing in the Graded Service under the two-thirds rule, and entering the ·Provincial Service, 
Such <:ases are those of Mr. Venis, of the North. Western Provinces and Oudh Educational 
Service, and Messrs. Percival, P. B. Mukerjea and R. P. Mukerjea and J, C Bose of the 
Bengal Service, regarding whom the Local G~vernments concerned have already been 
addri'Ssf"d Another is that of Rai Bahadur Piyari Lal of the Punjab Service, whose 
position, with reference to the reorganisation, it will be necessary to explain to the Punjab 
Government. We agree with the Government of Bombay in thinking that the principle 
that existing members should in no case suffer by the reorganization should be equally 
applicable to the Provincial Service. 

13. Connected with the question of the treatment of Native officers at present in the 
Graded Service, is tbe question of the ·position of Natives of India who may in future be 
appointed io Englaud to the Educational Service. The Government of Bombay have recom· 
mended (paragraph 2 of tht>ir letter No. 17251 dated the 13th August 1892) that if any 
Native of India is recruited (or the Imperial (European) Branch by the Secretary of State in 
Eng! and, he should be eligible for all the advantages attached to that Service, just as a member 
of the Indian Civil Service is entitled to enjoy the salary and prospects of that Service 
irrespective of nationality. It seems to us, however, that .the analogy suggested by the 
Bombay Government does not hold. The Indian Civil Service, is recruited by open com· 
petition, aLd it i5 imposs•ble to refuse to a successful candidate the advantages offered to 
all tompetitors, bfcause be is a Natite of India •. The system of selection for the Educa· 
tional ~ervice is quite diflerect i and we are of opinion that Native candidates in England 
for em,,loy~ent in that service who poosess. European degreess, should ordinarily, as has 
been deone ~n tl1e past, be referred_ to .the aut~orities in th1s country for appointment, since 
a well-qua.ltfied cand1date of the kind lS certain to be welcomed for any vacancy which he 
may be su1ted to fill. There may, however, be exceptional cases in which the Secretary of 
State n1ay c_onsider it desirable iu the public .interests to appoint in England a Native of 
lnd1a, and, m such cases, VIe consider that the lull pay admissible to European officers 
11hould be granted also to them, 

. 14. The question of the pay to be given to members of the Provincial Service when 
a~tmg m t~mporary vacancies in po3ts ordinarily filled by members of the European Ser· 
vtce, rema•ns to be rderred to. Varioua proposals have been made by Local Govern• 
:neuts, and we were at first inclined to think that the principle invoiYed in the suggestion of 
the_G?vernlllent of Bombay that the salary of the Provincial officer so otliciating should be 
assimilated to that of the Professor or Inspector on the Provincial list (or, in 

• other wcrds,. that an officer of the Provincial Service acting in a Professorship• 
or lnspectQr.shtp on the European list should draw acting allowance on tbe ealary of a 



Proviuciall'rofes~or or rnspector), was the right principle. [t appears, ho\Vt'Ver, tlJat the 
adoption of this principle would lead to certain complications, and the majority of the 

, Local Governments to whom we refared the question are in favour of the proposal of the 
Government of Madras that Provincial ofiicers acting for officers on the European list should 
receive a uniform allowance of Rs. Ioo a month in all cases, We recommend that the pro• 

· posa.ls may be sanctioned, subject to the proviso that the salary of the acting incumbent 
shall not be higher than the pay of the officer for whom he acts. 

r 5· Passing finally to the details of each Provincial scheme, it will be observed that the 
Office of Director of Public Instruction has been excluded from the lists, but Local Gov. 
ernments and Administrations have been informed that the omission of the p'lst from the . 
, lists should not interfere with the principle th11t Ct£teris paribus, the appointment is to be 
given to a memb~>r of the Educational Sl'lrvice. In the Madras Presidency and in the 
North-Western Provinces and Uudh, however, the post is included in the cadre of the 
Indian Civil Service. As we have rt>com.mended that the position of Art Schools in India 
should remain uncha,nged for the present, the Principalships of these schools have been 
included in the European Service lists, except in the Punjab, where the Lr>cal Government 

, has decided that the arpointment should not be recruited for in England, as will be seen
from our Despatch No. I 3, dated the 23rd October 1895· . 

, We have had proposition statements prepared for each cf the Pmvinces effected by 
the reorganization. These statements have been draV\'n up· on a uniform basis and repre• 
Jent, in most cases, the financial effect of the reorganization more accurately than the state-o 
{llents submitted by Local Governments. , 

* * * * * -* * 
(The intervening paragraphs deal with local arrangeme~fs.) 

22. The above summary of the financial results of the p~oposed changes, as appea~ing, 
In the proposition statements that we submit, requires to be corrected by two considera
tions .. In the first place, the proposition statements do not take account of the 
allowances of Rs. 100 a month which it is intended to. give to deserving officers 
of tbe European Service after 15 years, if they are not drawing personal allowances. 
It is estimated that in the European Services of all the Provinces under consideration 

. there would ordinarily be '29 officers of over. 15 years'• standing. Twenty of thes~ 
would be in receipt of personal allowances, and, nine would, therefore, be the 
maximum number who would receive the allowance of Rs. 100 per mensem, the cost 

. o£ which consequt>ntly will not exceed Rs. goo per mensem. The second point to be 
noticed is that the option alloweri to European Officers of the present Graded Service of 
either entering the European Service or retaining their present position will in some Pro· 
vinces result in a temporary increase of expenditure. \Ve conveyed cur decision that this 
option would be allowed in our letters of August 1893 to Local Governments. It is no less 
desirable to improve the position of the present junior members of the Service than to 
improve that cf future rtccruits; and the intention has throughout been that men who 
cbc..ose to enter the new European Service shall at once draw the pay to which the length 
of their service entitles them under that scheme, and shall also count their service previou~ly 
{endt."red towards the 15 yean, after which an allowance of Rs. 100 is admissible. Tbe 
most serious increase of expenditure that ·will result from oflicers of the existing staff 
joining the European Serv1ce is expected in Bengal, where the Local Governme11t estimate 
it at Rs. 1,500 a month. The Lieutenant•U()\'ernor bas, however "(paragraph 4 o£ 
tbe letter from the Government of Bengal, No. 28:32, dated 14th August 1895), agreed to 
the additions to salaries, excepting the allowances of Rs: 100 per month, which have been 
already earned by nine officers who have rendt>red 15 years' service. As these officers can 
retain their present positiou if they like, we think that the question of providing the allOIV• 
ances of Rs. 100 per mensem may be ldt to His Honour, As requested bv the Govern· 
ment of Bengal, and also by that of the Punjab, discretion will be allowed to Local Govern
ments as to the time within which the scale of numbers and' pay fixed Cor the Provincial 
Service shall be fully worked up to, The recommendations of the Public Service Commis
sion, in which the present scheme originated, pointed to a large reduction in tl:e staff 
recruited from England aud an increase in that locally recruitea :and Lord Lansdowne's 
Government, in the Despatch No. 17, dated 25th March 1891 1 so far accepted those recom•, 
mendations as to contemplate increases to the salary of the Provincial or locally recruited 
Service in various Provinces adding that ''any increase in pay in any Province w9uld 
l1ave to be covered by the decrease in the salaries resulting from reductions in the Graded 
List." Lord Cress, an his Despatch of 2'th January r~g.a, said that part of the saving 
resulting from reductions in the Graded List should be devoted to giving more favourable 

. terms to graduat(S in honours recruited in England, so as to raise the quality o_f the. 
European Service ;. but the main intention of the scheme remains that previously descnbed, 
fitz., te> reduce the European ;;Lnd au.,ment the Provincial staff, an<! increases or improve•. 
ments in the latter mvst as a rule av.7'ait funds bein;; set free by changes in the Graded, 
Service. "' 

23· There are two other questions, which have arisen out of the case regarding the 
promotion of ~Jr. J, Oliver, of the Bomb.1y ::)ubordinate Educational Service, to an lnspec• , 
lorship in the European Service, to which it is necessary to refer in this Despatch. fhe, 
'rst i~t the q,urstion raised in p.uagrapb 3 of Sir H. Fowler's De~~atch No. 4,• (Pu.bhc.-. . 



Educational}, dated the 26th June 1895, whether there are any other officers whom, like 
Mr. Oliver, it would be desirable to promote to the European Service. This matter has 
been referred to Local Governments and Administrations. and our recommendations will 
be communicated to Your Lordship on receipt of their replies. Meanwhile we consider it 
unnecessary to still further delay the submi~sion of the reorganization scheme on this 
account.-

24· The other question has arisen out of the remark in paragraph 3 of Sir H. 
fowler's Despatch to the Government of Bombay, No, 5 (Public-Educational), dated the 
26th June 1895, that the Secretary of Slate reserves to himself the power to make even 
temporary appointments of officers of the Non•graded Service to the .Graded List. Your 

• Addre11ed to the Government of Bombay. Lordship will ;;ee from our Home Secretary's 
letter* No. 35·4. dated the '7th October r8QS 

{copy enclosed), that we have never understood the orders of the Secretary of State in this. 
sense. It has been the practice to allow Local Governments and Admini~trations to make 
temporary appointments of non-graded European Officers to the Graued Service, and we 
believe that our orders from time to time expressing this view of the rule must have come 
under the notice of the Secretary of State in our proceedings. After the reorganization of the 
Educational Services has be~n effected1 however, the question as to which is the proper 
authority to sanction temporary appointments to the European Service will not arise. Pro.· 
vincial Officers will not be eligible for admission to the European Service ; but we have 
proposed that a Provincial Officer may be appoi!lted' to act in a post belonging to the. 
European Service, and that he should receive an allowance of Rs. 100 a month conditionally 
ori his salary not being more than the pay of the officer of the European Service for whom he 
acts. If this proposal is accepted by Your Lordship, it will be open to the Local Govern· 
n1eot, whenever occasion ar1ses, to provide for a temporary vacancy by appointing a 
member of the Provincial Service to otliciate. 

Non.-The proposition statements are not given, since they are identical with those attached to 
Appendir: V, save that the cost uf the Provil)cial Service js slightly rai:!ed in the lat~er. t:lut the list of 
•ppuintments is &:ille!l below, ' 
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(11) Includes two lnspectresses, 
(6) Includes the principals of the Teachers' College and <:allege of Arriculture, 
(c) Includes tho "uperintendent, Scho~l of Arts, the Vice-Principals of the Teacbers' Collegt~, a11d College of Agriculturt 

and the Superintendent, Pl'eSldency ·rraining School for Mistresses. 

(d) i.t., Head Mastership, Central Model School• Labore. 
(t) Includes the lnspector•General of Education, Central Provinces. 
<{,) lnclud~• 1 Leeturen; in First Grade Coll~ges ; the Per.onal Assistant• to the Director of Public Instruction; the 

Vice- nncipal, kajamundry Training College : the ast and 2nd Asostants, Teachers' t:ollege, and the tst Assistant, College 
of A~ricultuoe; two lns:ructors in Engineerin!l and Suneyonll'{ College .:Jf EagLo~OIIriog; the Asststant Superintendent, ~hool 
of Arts, and the Ot!puty Superintendents, Reformatory Schoo. 

(t) These are Head Ma.sters of Zilla (or District) Scboolh 
(Ia) Mathematical Lecturer, Allaba.bad, 
(i) Includes one lnspectre~s. 
Ul ei•., tbe Principal, Central Training College, Lahore, • 
(4) Th""e are the Vice-Principal. Mayo School of Art, Labore, an•1 the Assistatlt Superintendent, Central Training 

Colleie, l.olhore, . · 
( 1) Includes the Principal, Sir ja:'l15etj~>~~ jl>!'jeebhoy !'chool of Art. 
(2) Tbese are the Hud Ma.sterships n£ the Elphiostone, Poona, and fl,lgau,. Hirh Schools; the Vice-PriliCipalship, 

School of Art and the Lady Superiotcndents ot the t'oooa and Ahmedabad Female lraiuing Colle~:u, 
(3) Includes the Diredorot Puulic Instruction. Atiam, and the Inspector of European Schools. 

(4) i.f., the Superintendent, School of Arts, and three ofiiceu to supply Yl\e&Dc~. 
• lncludc.s the Head Mistr~"ls, Edell Female School. 

t Thoeo are called Lecturen in the Bombay List. 
! Thr•e are the Vice-Principal of the Poona Training College, the H<l&d A&~istaat. Oireotor ol Public Instruction, and 

the Superintendent, Mecha.n"al llranch, College of Science. 
h locludesa Joint ln•pe;:tor lllr Or~~a, and lnsptctress ot Female Sch>Ols, 
'I Jncludes6 Princip.lls of College, and the Lady Principal aDd 2 Profc1>ors, Bethune CoHere. 
•• The~~e inelude the A, .. istant Superintend,Dt and the Head Maat•ll', S.;h<lOI of ArtJ, tbo Personal Assi>~nt to tile 

Director of Public ln•truction, a11d 4 r ... -.erved appointments, · 
Jt .tt For the pre..,~t there will be to temporarJ iocreaae of niae iq tb~sc tolils, owinr to tho g olicon to be admitted iQt~> .,.o ProvLQCial :Xrv•ce on per.uual.:round6. 
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Appendix VI. 
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Despatch from the Se~retary of Slate, to the GiJverflme!lt of lnd,.a, No. 11!1 Public 
(EducaHon), dated r:Jth. ilfarc/c 1896. 

With Financial· letter · No. 35 t. dated '11th December ·1895, your Government 
submitted the conclusions at which you have arrived, after \'ety full and deliberate con• 
sideration, with regard .to the organization of the various Edu~ational Se.ryices in India up~n 
an ·improved .rooting m consequence. of the. recoromendat10ns sub~1tted by_th<: Pubhc 
Service Commission. fhe scheme wh1ch has been f->rmulated follows tn most respects. the 
principles suggeste~ in Lord Cross' desp1tch .of the 28th Jan1,1ary 18g2, ~o. ~·which I, need 

. not recapitul;lte. 'I ou_r proposals hav~ rec•·Ive~ my mo>t careful. attentl?n m Counc1l, and 
are now approved. subject O~\ly to certam ex.cephons a?d observatlonnvhich I proceed. to 
stat~, keeping as far as poostble to the order observed m the letter under reply. 

2 In. para"'raph 3 you propose to call that bra~ch of th~ Educational Services to 
which appointm~nts are to be rna~~ i? Enghnd ''the ~u~op7an Educational Se~vi~e." This 
desicrnation seems open to two objectiOns, Although tt IS tntended only to md1cate the 
colirrtry of recruitment it nevertheless sugge>ts 1\ distinction of .race; and it is certainly an 
inadequate, if not a misleading, description of a s~rvice of which all the duties are to ~e 
pedormeJ in India. I prefer to f,>llow the nomenclature adopted in some other spec1al 
Departments, and I des;re th~t the branch which is to include the appointments to be made 
in En"'land may be designated ''the ludian E1ucational Service," with the addition, when• 
ever ~ore particular differentiation is needed of the words 1

' appointed in England.'~,. I 
have not overlooked the argument advanced at the end of your third paragraph, but it is 
not improbable that you may lind it convenient, when permanently engaging an officer, 
after his term of probation; to impose the condition that he shall serve wherever required in 
India. The second branch of the Service: should be called the Provincial Educational Ser• 
vice of Bengal, Madras, and so forth. 

3· With reference to paragraph 41 t have entertained some doubt as to the propriety 
of classifying such responsible officials as Deputy Inspectors and Head Masters of District 
(High) Sch)ols in a service whi.:h is to be termed "Sub'lrdinate." It has occurred to me 
that upon this point the several Governments might be permitted S)me such latitude of 
discretion as was, I understand. conceded under your orders in regard to the class of 
officers known in Bombay as Mamlatdars, and els~where as Tahsilda.rs. 

4. Paragraph 1 I of your letter deals with the subject of leave and pensions, and in the 
course of it you refer to Article 4~1 of the Civil Service Regulations as in~ended to remain 
in force, As to this, I have to invite your attention to paragraph 13 of Lord Kimberley's 
Financial Despatch No. t881 dated 21st September 1893. It was there iutionted th<~.t 
Article 44t·A would be applicable to the Educational, as well as to the Judicial, Service, 
and that it woul.l consequently be unnecessary to retain the concession contained in Article 
441, that certain Educational officers may aud three years to their qualifying service. It 
~·ould seem, therefore, that this privilege cannot be allowed to officers who may be appoint
ed after due notice of this decision has been given, 

5· ln paragraph 1:1 you discuss the claims of the statutory natives of India who have 
been appointed to the graded list under the old condition that they should draw two-thirds 
of the salaries fixed for European officers. You propose to allow th~m the option of con
tinuing in tbP. graded list on the same terms or of entering the new Provincial Services. 
This is in accorda:1ce with the decision arrived at in the analogous case of statutory civi
lians, and s~ems to be fair and reasonable. As regards the future employment of Native 
gentlemen in the Educational Service, I accl"pt the views stated by you in paragraph 
•3· 

6. In the fifteenth paragraph of your lettec it is stated that Local Go\·ern ments and 
A:lministrations have bee~ in[ormed that the omission from the list ol Educational appoint· 
ments of the office of D1rector of Public Instruction should not interfere with the principle 
that, ca:leris paribus, it is to be given to a member of the Educational Service, I am 
aware that this principle is fouuded on a I Jp•p'l.tch of fl,,. Sc·;u:tary of State dated so long 
agCJ as the 7th April 1859· 1 h~ve, nevertheless, considerable doubt whether it is now 
expcJient to re-affirm it, or to renew any pledges that might be understood as establishin.,. 
a rigJ,t of priority in favour of the Department, The oilice of Director of Public lnstruc":. 
tion i~ one of very great ir~_~portance, an~ ?eml~Js, iu th~ holder of it, not only attainments 
of a high order, but comtderable admtmstra.ttve capactty. The questions that are raised 
are often o( great public interest. The Director controls a Department in intimate relation 
with Municipal Councils and District Boards, and he has to deal with the mana<>'ers of 
numer.ous. aid.cd colleges ~nd scbo?l~1 as well as ":ith the teachers em~ loyed in the Govern· 
ment r.nsl!tutrons under his supervision. A very 1mportant pa.rt of his work is to watch 
and stimulate the progress of pdmary instruction,-a matter in which he has to enlist the 
co-operation o( the District Officers throughout the Province in which he is employed, In 
many of the Provinces the departmental staff is far too small to afford any guarantee for 
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the presence, among its members, of an officer thoroughly qualified !or these important 
administrative functions. On full consideration o( the past history of the Department, • 
1 have arrived at the conclusion that the Local Governments and Administrations should 
be allowed a free hand in the selection of a Director, and should not be fettered by any 
rule or instruction purporting to give a preferential claim to an officer of any particular 
department. 

1• For the reasons stated at the end of your Jetter under reply, it is unnecessary to 
discuss further the power of your Government to sanction the officiating appointment of a 
European officer to the Graded List. 

S. With your Jetter No. 4, of the 13th 1-farch :1895, Your Exceilency in Council for• 
warded a memorial .from Mr. R. M.' Spence, Superintendent of the Normal School at Nagpur, 
praying that he may be recognised as belonging to the service wh_ich is now to be called the 
Indian Educational Sf'rvice. Your Government regarded Mr. Spence,'s appointment as one 
which may be recruited for in England or in India, but you had determined to treat it 
specially, and not to include it i.n either branch of the Educational Service, The case is in 
some respects analogous to that of the Head Masters of High Schools which I have dis
cussed iri paragraph 3 supra. I concur in your opinion that Mr. Spence is not entitled to 
look for promotion among Professors and Inspectors, or for the increments of pay now to be 
granted to officers of that class, but I am not sure that the office which he holds ought not 
to be classed in the Imperial Branch of the Service, so long as it is recruited for in England. 
In various parts of the letter under reply reference is made to other appointments which 
have been treated specially as regards remuneration~ but nevertheless included in the 
Indian Educational Service. Thus paragraph 16 mentions five such posts in Madras, while, 
according to paragraph 171 there are four in Eombay, which the Local Government wished to 
exclude from beth services, ju!Jt as Mr. Spence's appointment has been excluded, but which 
Your Excellency in' Council, nevertheless, determined to classify in the higher branch. I 
think it desirable that Mr. Spenc~'s case should be reconsidered with reference to the later 
orders contained in paragr\lphs a6 and 17 of the Jetter under reply. Meanwhile, I observe1 
with reference to all these posts to which appointmrnts may be made either in England or 
in India, that the ~a! aries appear to .have been fixed for European officers. If so, ther 
e;hould be specially reconsidered whenever a suitable 'candidate can be found in India, 
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APPENDIX Vll, . 
Extraclfrcm Prfutea'ings fJj ll:t Gover.llment of India in the Home De•.zrlm111t, No. ~·· r fD4 '"1 

(/alfil S1m/a1 th1 3Jrtl ]uly 1896, . 

~uo-

Tbe Report of the Public Service Commission, paragraphs 98-99 and 128 (sections 
. 58-64)1 containing their views regarding the Educational Service in India. 

Despatch from the Government of India to the Secretary of State, No. 17 (Public), 
dated the 25th March 1891 1 paragraphs 4 and 5· . . . 

Despatch from the Secretary of State to the Government of Jndia, No. 9 (Public· 
Educational), dated the ~8th January 18g2, 

Home Dtpartment Circular to Local Governments and Administrations, dated the 
26th March 18921 and the replies to the Circular, 

Home Department letters to Local Governments and Administrations, dated the 
und August 18931 together with the replies thereto, and c~rtain f)lrt~er corres• 
pondence with the Government of Bengal. · 

Despatch from the Government of India to ~he Secretary of State, No. 351 (Finan, 
cial), dated the nth Decembe.r 18g~; · . · 

Despatch from the Secretary of State to the Governm,:nt of Jndia, No. ~a (Public• 
Educatiooal)1 dated the 12th March t8g6, . 

R~SOLUTION 

The recommendations of the Public Service Com"missi«>n regardin~t the Education 
Department are contained in paragraph 991 and in sections 58 to 64 of Chapter X of their 
Report. They were that- · 

(1) the graded list of the superior branc-h should be abolished, due regard being 
bad to the intt:rests of c:xisting incumbents ; 

(2) recruitment should be made in England only for

(a) Principalships of Colleges; • 

(b) Professorships in those branches· of knowledge ia which the European 
litandard of advancement bas not been attained in India; and 

(c) a smaller number of Inspectorships than at present; 

(3) recruitment of Professors should ordinarily be of specialists, and1 when prac• 
ticable for a term of years with power of re-appointment i 

(4) the remuneration of officers recruited in England should be fixed with reference 
to the attainments required aQd t4e duties to be performed in each case. 

(S) all ellue:~.tional appointments, other than those in the graded lists of the superior 
branch, should be filled up locally by the existing mode of recruitment, on, 
the pr;.....ciples recommended in the ~eport, as to conditions of servic~ f':.r 
the general r • ....:.nr.ial Service ; 

(6) there should ~e in each Presidency; and·.:..... the larger Provinces, it least . 
College w1th a staff of Professors capabl~ ~--~-aching up •.o the 1-• one 
European st:a,ndards, under a European Pnnctpal, and tile :;;;.me .hj .. r t ·'~bf'ld. 
be kept in view in small!!r Colleges as far as practicabl~ ~ and • 6 .?u, , 1 

(7) the inspection of the Schools and Colleges should be carried or b 
entirely sepa:rate fro~ the teaching staff ancl. recruitecl ( ·! a~n ~ency. 
source, recruitment betng more. largely made "than here• r· r~ml. ad. dtfferent · .o ore Ill n 1a. · 

:a. In paragraphs 4 and 5 oi the Despatch of 25th March t8' 1 't d··. h · 
\\'bich were intended to place before the SecretAry of St:o t :J 1 Cl ~ 1,11. ~ e preamble, 
indication of the conclusions which the .Govern~ent of lnd' a· e, foJ. his 0~~lon,d a general 
&tated their objections to the immediate a.bolition of the jG~d;d Ssp~se 0 a opt, they 
that they did not desire either t~ dispense "With the se"icea of the ettisti:;'g'~~a~no~h~tfc::U~s 
to co?'lpen.sa.l:e them and that 1~ was not then possible to determine what s tem should\ 'I 
substituted for the. one then m. force. T.he plan of engaging officers for'terms of ear 9. 
was then under trtal, but sufficaent expenence had n.ot been gained to show whet~er iS. 
would be a success and what permanent arrangements as to pay and pension should b! 
made. The system had, the Goveroment o~ India <lbserved, the manifest advantage 0~ 



eecuring a succession freshmen as Professors, but it had not been established that the 
prospect of temporary. service in India without clajm to :leave and pension W!!S·-attractive. 
enou·gb to secure competent Professors, or that, .for the work of Professors of ordinary 
subjects, experience of India was not of still greater importance than in freshness of know
ledge. Such experience, the Government of India considered, was essential in the case of 
Inspectors, and in view of the transfer of the control of education to local bodies, 
and c,>f the extension of the grant-in-aid system, they wished to maintain such a 
European element in the inspecting staff as. would· enable them to test with unfailing 
accuracy from time to time how teaching was being conducted 'in each part of the 
country. 'They accordingly recommended that a certain proportion ·of the:..inspecting 
staff of·each Province.should continue to be recruited in England, the minimum b.eing fixed 
according to local circumstances .. The question of pay had to be considered in its relation 
to the officers to be recruited (a) in England, and (b) in India. So far as the former ·were 
conr~erned 1 the Government of India were disfosed to think that a maximum pay of Rs. r,2oo 
a month was sufficient for the Principalship o a College, and Rs. 8oo a month for .a Pro
fe:;llorship or an Inspectorship under the arrangement o£ ternpqrary c,ontracts .. The pay of 
members of the Subordinate Educational Service, it was observed, varied indifferent Pro
vinces. It was highest ill Bengal, where it rose to J1 maximum. of Rs. soo ; while· in the 
North· Western Provinces and Punjab it did not, though special' officers drew higher rates 
ordinarily rise over Rs. 300 and Rs.: 3so·respectively. 'The Government of India recom• 
mended that two grades should be added to the Provincial' Service in ·Bengal-..one on 
Rs. t:oo and one on Rs. 7oo-for Professors and Inspectors recruited in. India, and 
remarked that a similar addition would be necessary in other Provinces, and that an 
increase in expenditure in any Province·would have to be covered by a decrease resulting 

·from reductions in the graded list. · Such an arrangement would, it appeared to. the Gov
ernment of India, suitably pro•ide for the claims of senior officers appointed Inspectors or 
Professors, and while it would_ result in the disappearance of the existing difference between 
the Graded and the Subordinate Se~vice, would make it possible to maintain 'the principle 
of the Public Service Commission's Report by ~ividing the new Educational Services into 
two classes,-vis.; the Provincial Service including all posts above Rs. 200· in value, and 
the Subordinate Service comprising all appointments on Rs. 200 or less. .. _ 

3· In his Despatch of the 28th January1892, the Secretary of State agreed that the 
Graded Service should not be at once abolished, but remarked that the intention 
of the Public Service Commission had · been not. to interfere with officers already 
in the Graded Service, nor to abolish all permanency of seryice, but to provide that for the 
future officers recruited in En'gland, should, in the first instance, be _engaged for a short 
term with a power of re-appointment, which would be_ exercised if their services were 
judged to be valuable. His Lordship obseryed that this proposal was in fact a restora• 

· tion of a long-established practice which had fal!e:r into disuse (inasmuch as ~he written 
terms o£ appointment were nearly always for five years only), and desired that in future it 
should haTe definite effect, the first live. years of an officer's service being regarded as 
probationary and his future employment beiog ma~e.dependent on the judgmen~ passed on 

· his services during that term. In exceptional cases, he observed, a simple engagement for 
a short term of years or on other special conditions might be made. While concurring 
generally in the remaioing recommendations o£ the Governmeo£ 6£ India, His Lordship sug• 
gested that their policy should be explained in greater detai~ lists being prepared to show 
in the case of each Province, the Principalships, f'rofe~sorships, and Inspectorships which 
should forrri. the higher staff recruited in England, and also those which it migb.l< l.c propos:d 
tO:. fin by appoinling members ?f t.he Prov~ndal Education,al ~ervice recru1ted m Ind1~. 
V1scount Cross proceeded to mdtrate those measurest9 wh1ch he wa!l prepared to gt\ e 
favourable consideration. Observing that tl~e general puri'"•t ut the P\opos~ls of the 
PubLc Service Commis~ion was to diminish .J. ... umber of officers recruited m England 
and to raise their standard of qualitr,· h~·.said that to secure Voiv~rsity men. of high attain· 
mc:'nts a fairly aaradiv .. pr .... ~pect must be.cffe.red; al)d ~ha~ 1£.~;ost were r~duced by the 

- tnsns~,u· of :.Otl'\C ollicers from the graded lists to th.e Provincial Service, .somewhat more 
favourdble terms might be conceded to graduates in honours appointed in England. His 
Lordship remarked that as the Educational. Departments in the several Provinces were, 
with onj! ex·c~ption, very.t.mall, promotion was slow, and th-;: advanc·e. frorn ~he fourth 
(Rs. ~oo-750) to the third-grade (Rs. 75o-11ooo) of the .[;raded list was long .dde~red i 
and }je th~refore tl.0ught that tb.e Pro(essoriate would be placed on a b<!tter footing 1f all 
Professors were alioweJ to rise in ten years' service to a salary of Rs. 1,ooo a month, the 
vrobatic.nary five years C...ing passd either on a salary of Rs. soo rising to Rs. 750, by 
yearly increments of Rs. 51) per menser11, or on a fixed pay of Rs. 6oo or Rs. 700 a month, 
and their s.1!ary ri~ing, iu tJ,e SI'L'ond term of five years; from R,;. 750 toRs. r,ooq a nDnth. 
His Lordship furlhl!r suggested that tl,e Government of India shoulJ consider the que.>tion 
wh,.ther higher pay should ll1lt be oprn N a I 'rofessor as such, auJ expre~scd the opinion 
that the hi;;her salaries of Classes f and. II of the· Graded Service should be almost 
invarii\.Jly atta~.;hed tQ Principalships of Coll<'"es and tbe. senior Inspectorships. lie sug• 
gestcd that it might be fouod a prcft'ral,lt• pl.1n to attach to the office of Principal a special 
pay o( Rs. 250 to Rs. 500 per mcnsern on occount- ·of. the extra work and r~sponsibility. 
falling on the Prr.)f-:ssor wh·l undertalces it, Ut the lnspectorsbirs, he thought that at 



t~ast one-half might be transferred to the Provincial branch of the Service at an early 
date. His Lordship did not look with favour on the appointment of Professors to officiate 
as Inspectors, though he admitted that a permanent transfer !rom the former office to the 
latt•·r might somct1mes be in the public interest. He suggested also that the position of 
Ht-ad !\lasters recruitrd in England, whkh harl never been satisfactorily defined, was of 
sufficient importance to merit attention in the future otganization of the Department, His 
Lord>hip ob,erved in conclusion, that any conditions of continued service after the term of 
probation which might be finally sanctioned would be extended to those gentlemen who, 
while the future pnsition of Educational ol1icers was under discussion, were engaged as 
ungraded officers for fh·e years only, with no furlough or pension advantages. 

4· The Sec1etary of State's DPspatch was circulated in the sprin[! of 18ga, for opinion 
to Local Governments and Administrations, and they were at the same: time asked to submit 
detailed schem~s for the reorganization of the Superior Educational Service on the lines 
maa ked ·out in His Lordship's Despatch H :!.Ving considered the replies of Local Govern· 
meats and Administrations, the Government of India, in their letters of the 22n-t August 
18g3, communicated to Local Governments and Administrations the decision they had 
arrived at on many of the points under discussion, and, in calling for the Proposition State· 
meots requisite to display the financial effect of the reorganization, requested a further 
expression of opinion on some questions which remained unsettled. One of these was the 
question, which had been raised by the Secretary of State, whether any increase of pay 
should be gi~en to officers recruited in England after they !)ave attained the matimum of 
Rs. r,ooo a month. The Government of India were inclined to favour a modification of a 
proposal made by the Government of Bombay, and made a suggestion ·that an officer of 
fifteen years' approved service, whose total salary. did not exceed Rs. t,ooo, should be 
given a special allvwance of Rs. 100 a month. It was at first intended that an officer not 
considered deserving of that special allowance should be required to retire, but that pro· 
posal h~s since been dropped. Another que,tion referred to Local Governments. in the 
letters of 22nd August 18 )31 related to the pay to be givt>n to members of the Provincial 
Service when acting io temporary vacancies in posts ordinarily filled by members of the 
Educational Servicrs recruited io England, The last of the replies to the Home Depart· 
m•'llt letters of :!2nd August 1893 was received in March 189~; but it was not till August 
18 )5 that the Government of India receivtd the final reply of the Government of Bengal 
upJn certain questions which it wa$ found ncccss:.~.ry to further discuss with that Govern• 
m nt bPfore a complete scheme could be placed ~efore the Secretary of State. The scheme 
was finally placed before His Lordship in December 18951 and th;! general features of the 
organizat1011, as approved by him, are set forth below. 

5· It must be observed, in the first place, that the reor[!anization will affect only ~J.o 
Educational Departments in Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the North· Western. Provinces and 
Oudh, the Punjab and the Central Provittces. In Burma there are in the sE-rvice of Govern· 
ment no Principals or ·Professors of CollE-ges; and the Chief Commissioner's view has been 
accepted that the Province is not ready for· the constitution of a Provincial Educational 
Service It has also been decided that the Inspectorships of schools in Burma must be filled 
by recruitment in England, and that they shou!d be tilled in future on conditions similar to 
those on which officers will be recruited for the Indian Educational Service (vide next 
paragraph), generally. There is, therefore, no proposal for a general reorganization of the 
service in Bt~rma. In A•so.~m, the Director of Public_ Instruction will be the only officer 
recruited in England, and be will be recruited for on the Bengal establishment. There 
wdl be no Provincid) Service in Assam, since all the Educational Officers, except the 
Di:ector, will be in the Subordinate Service. The Inspector of Scbo)ls for Coorg belongs 
to the l\ladras Educational Department, and the questioo of the recruitment and pay of 
future incumbents of the post of Head Mast~r of the Merc1ra Central School need not be 
coasidered until the time comes for the appointment of the next officer. The opinion of the 
Re>ident at Hyderabad that the educational Department in Berar may with advantage be 
lett upon its pr<!sent fuo:ing bas been accepted by the Government of India, 

. 6. fn a_ccordance with the principles which have been adopted for the judicial and Exe· 
cut~ve Serv1ces and some other Departments, the Educational Ut>partment will in future be 
dl\'lded broaclly into (A) the Superior Service, and (B) the Subordinate Service. The former 
will consi~t o~ twn branches. one including all posts to be filled by persons appointed in Eng· 
land, whc1h '1\;!l be c_alled "the ln_rlian _Educatil'!nal Service;" and the other including all posts 
to be filled by recru1tment In lnd1a, wtll be know• :~.a" the Provincial Educational ::5ervice"' 
(of Madras, B<1mbay, .Bengal, a~u ao forth). The words ,, appointed in England " may bt 
added after ' 1 The lnd1an EducatiOnal Serv1ce,'' whenc;nr po.rt;rnbr differentiation is needed. 

1· The principles upon which appointments recruited for in India are to be classed in 
~he Provincial or in the Subordinate Service are- · 

(1) that the line between the two Services will be drawn rather according to the 
nature ol the ol1ice held than according tv pay; 

(1) that generally Professors, Inspectors, and Juiot and Assistant Inspectors are to 
be included in the ~'rovinc1al Service; and Deputy Inspectors, Head Masters 
of lJbtrict Schools, and officers of lower rank in the Subordinate Service i 
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(3) as regards ol!er offices, that those carrying less pay than Rs. 200 a month should 
. not, except for very special reasons, be placed in the Provinciat Service; and 

that, on the other hand, officers on higher pay than Rs. 200 {such al the 
senior Deputy Inspectorships· in Bengal), may, at the discretion of the Local 
Government, be classed in the Subordinate Service. 

The GovernmPnt of Bombay recommended that Deputy InspectQrs of S~hools and 
Uead Masters of High (i.e., ZiUa or District) Schools in that Pl."esidency should be placed 
in the Provincial Service. but the Government of India have come to. the cooclusiqn thil.t, 
in accordance wit~ the principles stated above, it is neco:ssar.y tllat they should be placed 
in the Subordinate Sc:rvice, as in other Provinces. The duties of a Defuty Inspector in 
Bombay or in Bengal are confined to a single district, and the status o such an officer is 
not comparable, for instance; with that of Assistant and Joint Inspectors in Bengal, whose 
Jurisdiction exter.ds over several districts and is really conterminous with the jurisdictiiH\ 
of the Commissioner of a Division,' and who have properly been classed as Proviocial 
Officers. Similarly Head Masters of High {Zilla or District) Schools in· Bombay are 
n~ither better paid nor of better social or educational status than Head Masters of Zilla 
Schools in Bengal who belong to the Subordinate Service. While, however, the Govern. 
ment o£ India have not been able to accept, in )ts entirety, the view of the Government of 
Bombay as to the clas~ification o£ Head Masterships of High Schools, they have agreed ta 
the inclusion in the Provincial Service of the Head Masters of certain Collegiate Schools in 
Bombay-v1.t 1 the Elphinstone, Poena, Ahmedabad and Karachi High Schools. fhe view 
o£ the Government of Madras has been accepted, that in the Presidency th6 Provincial 
Service may be organized by grades on the basis of pay, since, in the reiult, the line 
between the Provincial and Subordinate Services is much the same u that drawn elst!where. 
In the North· Western Provinces and Oudh four Head Masterships of District Schools on 
Rs. 400 a month and two ou Rs. 350 a month have been classed in the Prov•ncial Service 
on the unde:standing that the Schools to which these officers are llppointed are of the 
Collegiate class. The uovernment of the Punjab recommended that the Registrar of the 
Education Department in that Province should be included in the Provincial Service, but 
the status of this officer did not, in the opinion of the Gcwernment of India, justify his rt>ten. 
tion on this li~t, and be has been er.tered in the Subordinate Service, . 

In other respects the several Provincial &chPmes adhf're generally to the principle~ 
enunciated above, but in Bengal and the Punjab the indusi.on in the trovincial Service of 
tbe grade of Rs. 150 has been permitted as it was repn:seq~ed that efficiept men can be 
obtained on that initial salary. The maximum salary is, however. everywhere, the same 
'111.8., Rs. 700 a month. On the repeated recommendation of the Government ot Bengal a 
certatu uumber of Deputy Inspectors, Masters, etc., at present in Government employ, ha,·e 
been included in the Bengal l:'rovincial Service list, on personal grounds, on tile unda
standing that the concession will not extc:md t,l their successors in office. 

A list (Appendix A) is appended to this Resolution, showing the appointments falling 
within the Indian & 1urational and Prodncial Services, respectivtly, of the several Pro· 
vinces affected by the reorganization. It will be obs~n·ed that, except in the Central 
Pro,·inces {where the pay {)f the Inspector-General of Educatic.n is only Rs. x,:o~so-so
•,soo), the post of Dirt:dor of Public Instruction has been excluded from the list of appoint· 
ments in the Superi<Jr Educational Service, Ibis omis:;ioa bas been made in accordance 
with the decision of the Secretary of State, comml!nicated in his Despatch of the 12th 
March last, His Lordsllip observed-

" In the fifteenth paragraph of your letter, it is stateJ that local Governll't"'ats and 
Administrations have been informed that the omi~sion from the list of Educational ap· 
pointmrut~ of the 0ffice of Director of Public lndruction should not interfere with the 
priucit'le that, c:cte,-is paribus it is to be given to a member of the Educational Sen·ic~. I 
am aware that this priuciple is founded on a Despatch of the St"cretary of State dated 
so Jon~ ago as the 7Lh April 1 859• 1 have nevertheless considera(}le d<1ubt wheth•·r it is 
now expt-dirnt to re-aflirm it, .or to renew aoy pledges tl1at mi\!ht be u.nde.rs·ood as 
establishing a right of priority ~n favour of .the Depar.tme.nt. lhe office d Director 
of Public lnstrucLion is .one ot very great importance and .demands, in the holder of 
it, niJt only attainments Qf a high orde~ but consi):!erable administrati.-e c:1pacity. 
The questions ,that are rnised are oiten of grt'at public interest. '~he. Director 
controls a Ucpartmeut iu iutimate relation witb Mu11kipal Councils a\ld D•stnct Doards, 
an4 he has to JealiWith .the .managers of numerous aided CQIIcges •nd .S..:hools _;;s well 
as •w'ith the teachers emploved .in 1h.e .Go•eTnlllent Institutions under bl.s $Uper.visiJn. 
~ \cry 1mpor aut part of his wcrk is to watch and stimulate the pro~ress of primary 
1U~l1 u~•ion-a matter in which be has to enlist the co-operation of· tht:" District Oilicers 
through>~ut the Province in which be is employed. In many (•f the Provinces the Depar.t· 
mc:~lltal staff is far .too sma.ll.to.affard any guarantee for the prt"sence .among its memb.;rs 
of an dlicer thoroughly quali11L:d (or .these important admini5trative functivns. Un full 
con·idcratil'n of the past hist o~y of the Department, I have arrived at the conclusion that 
the Local Governments 11nd Administrations should be allowed a free hand in the &el~ction 
of a Dirt·ctnr, and ~houlJ IJOt be fetter"ed L,· any rule or ·instruction purporting to give a 
preferential claim to an offieer of any l'arti~:ul..~r Dcpartmenl/' 
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· 8. The seal~ of pay {or officers of the India!\ Educational Service viii be that prol?ose~ 
by Vi~count Cross, and st:~ted in l'aragraph 3 abpv~, vi~s: ;- ·· · ~ ·· · ' · ·· 

(a) d11ring the. probationary perio,J of five. yot'ars Rs. soo~:,o.-,;so a mQllth, it 'be.ing 
opell to tbe Secw.tary of S\ate to offer a ijlre,d pay o( ~s. ~"· 9r. n~n Rs. 7,00. 
in speci:ll cases when the services of a cumpetent otlicer caqnot Q\nc;nyis<; 
hi! secureJ ; . · . 

(.!) in the seco11d pe~iad R~. 75o~so.-:-1,0oo" t~e m~~im\lm, h!!in,g ;~.ttai~ed at t~e 
end of ten years from first appointment. ' 

This will be the genMal r\lle, but io certain uc.rptional ~as~\ i~ ma}l b!i! ~eces~ary to 
appoint persons with special qualifications on higher rates of pay. There {l,re fllso ~eye· ~l 
~~oppointrnents vyhich have been incll\deq if) the Indian Educational Se\'Vice List, because th,.y 
will have to be recruited for in England as~ rule1 but these appointments will carry special 
salari~~ and the holders of them will Qot, !lS a matter of course, be eligible for the pa.y of 

PR~. ~ol)1 risin~ tq {'s. a,o.oo, 'hi\-'h will be re~erve~ tor Profe~sors; Insp~ctors a~q 
rtnc1pa S, . 

9· Although the position and prospects of officers of th~ Indian Secvice. will~ qnder the 
r~organizatiofl of the Departmept, be c~nsiderably improved in the earlier years of their 
seryice1 it appl'ar~d to the Government of India to be undesirable anq lil!ely ·to ·create 
discontent in the Drpartment, that a large prOP')r,iun ·of its 'members 'sliould' attain after 
ten years' s.ervice to the- highest pay open to tl:em. It has a~coru•n.atv h',.,·n·' decin"" ··~ · 
give a speCial allowance or Rs. 100 a month, arter fifteen yean service, to officers whose 
total s'llary <lors po~ e;c~:ed Rs. l,o,_,Q au~ who ilrl:: .;N>oiJs•~:~t PY ~hp J..~cal Ooyer~ment 
\1 rneri~ this i11crease o~ P!l-1· 

to. The plan S'J:;!gested . by. the Secret~ry of State in tSg:a o~ att~('hin~ persona! 
atlowanct"s to the otlice of Prmc1pal and semor lost'~ctor of Schools has, beerr advpted: 
TP~"re will be two grades of allowances of Rs 25·1-.so-soo ~nd Rs. 2oo-1o-.2so a 
month, r!'spectively, so as to correspond to some ~xtent wtth the htgher rates ?f pay 1~ the 
graded list~, \~birh wiH b~ supplanted. ~y the ~ew system: The; al!owanc~.s wtll be str1ctly 
personal 'IHlhln the meanmg of the CIVIl Servtce Regu}atJ~ns-r.t., they "!t~l be held cou
tjnuously by officer~ whether on duty or on le~ve ,subjec.t to the provtstons of the leave 
rule$ i11 recrar<:l ~o allowances cluring leave), and will not be g1ven to those who ac~ for them 
dunng their absence. The following is the scale of allo~vancejl !!-!lOtted ~o tpe s~veral 
Provinces:-

M af/ras.-(a) Two allowances of Rl! ;!S,o-so-so·J to be given to the Principal, 
Pre~iden'y College, and the senior Jn~prctor of Sci,ools: anJ \b) two allowances of 
Rs. ::~oo-la-250 to be given, respettively, to the Principals of tbe Rajahmundry and 
Kumbakona.111 Colleges, It will be open to .the Government of Madras, however, to give 
one of the lower allowances to an Inspector of long standing and approved service if, in 
their opinion, l>is claims to it are superior to those of one of t~e Principals. ' 

Bombay.-( a) Two allowances of Rs. 25o-so-s·10 a month to be given to the se,nior 
Principal and the se.nior Inspector; and (b) three allow<tnces of Rs. 4!oo-to-zso a 
month to be given to the rem.1inin~ two Principals of Col:eges and to the s.ec~nd senior 
ln- fl ~tar. 

Bengal.-(·•) Two allowances of Rs. zso-so-soo a month; and (b) three allowances 
of Rs ::1uo....-1o-25o a month. The allowan<;es .will be open to the .two senior Professors 
only at tbe Presidency Colt,.ge, Calcutta and to Principals Df Colleges .atld Inspectors of 
Schools genera_ih·, the rule being that they should be given b the senior or most deserving 
m•·n, and shoul~ not be treated as stafi allowances attached to certain offices. · 

North Wes/eyn Provitues and Oudh.-(a) One allowance of Rs. 250-50-~oo a 
month ; (b) .two allowanc< s of Rs aoo-.J0,-21jo a month, to be distributed as His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Chiol Commissioner may thinK best. 

Pu.,jab . ..,.(a) One allowance of Rs. 25o-so-soo ;~. JTlOnth, t1 be given ordinarily to 
the t;enior of \he t\Vo officers holding the appointments of Princip.1l of the Lahore <;iovern· 
ment College .and .senior Inspector l·f Schools; i\nd (b) one atlowa\}ce of ,Rs. ;20\)-t0~2SO 
a .mont (I, \0 be given Or~i{larily to the juni~r Q( ~h,e QffiCe(S ,h >Jdiug t,be above•mentioo,ed 
appai1:tments. 

Cntfral Pr1Y1'i>ttes.-One allowance of Rs 2oo-1o-250 a month, .to be givep to th.e 
Principal of the :Jubbulpore Colleg~. . . · . 

11. In connection with the suggestion made by Lotd Cro<s that at least one.half of the 
I nspect,.,rships should at an early date he transferred to the Provincial Branch of the Educa• 
tion;~l Service, the following distri~ution of lnspcclOrobips ~et~&·een the ludian an;\ 
Provindal Services in each Provioce has been decided oo :-:- ' 

M11dr~~;s .... ,.::rwo Inspe!'tors to be recr.uited in Ellgland ;~.nd two,in {ncji~. 

Bombay.-Three losp~ctors to be recruited in England and one in India. It is not 
po~sible to tr'¥Jsfer more than one Inspectorship to the Provincial List, as ~wo of the 



Inspectors inspect tlte large ~uropean or .Indo~Eu;op~an S~h~ols in th~ P~esid.ency town 
and in Poona for boys and gtrls, for whtch mstttutJOns 1t 1s essenttal, 10 vtew of the 
curriculum and other circumstances, that there should be European supervision, and the 
special circum!>tances of the Province of Sindh required that there should be a European 
Inspector for it. 

Bengal.- Four . Inspectors (including the Ins.prcto~ ?f European Schools) to be 
recruited in England, and four lnspecto1 s (one bemg a JOint Inspector for Or1ssa) to be 
recruited in India. 

North· Western Prov•'nces and Oudh-Three Inspectors to be recruited in England 
and two in India. ·· 

Punjah.-Three Inspectors to be recruited in England and 'two in India. A third 
Inspectorship will be transferred to the Provincial Service as ~oon as there is a prospect of 
securing a sufficiency of Native g~ntlemen oft he Province with.the n~cessary qu_alifications." 
This cannot be done at .Present w1th d1.1e regard to the full effic1ency of the serv1ce, 

1 ~. As observed above {paragraph 3), the Secretar·y of 'State expressed in 1892 his 
doubts whether Professors should be appointed to officiate as Inspectors, though he was of 
opinion that the permanent transfer of an officer from a Professorship to an lnst.ectorship 
might sometimes ~e in the P.ublic in~crest. lt has since- bee.n .aeci~('d, however, to allow 
1,11 tliscretion in thJ!l ...... ...,, to Loc<~l Governments and Admtm~trattons, on the ground. 
that tne~ are m the best position to judge when such transfers are desirable or necessary. 

- 13; .It was observed in the 3<>~nt:~.ry of State's Despatch of 28th January 1892 that 
the posttt.on of Head l\1~ster~ recruJt<'d 1n Engla~d bad n~ver bf'en very satisfactory defined, 
but that 1t was of su~c1en~ 'mportance to ment attentiOn in any future reorganisation, 
Hea~ Maste~s appomted m ~ngland are at present found c.nly i.n the Bombay Educational 
Ser·n~e, and •.t h~s been dec1ded that three Head Mastershtps m that service should be 
recruited form England, that a pay of Rs. soo-so-750 a month should be assigned to 
each, and that the holders of them should be eligible for vacancies among the Inspectorships 
reserved for the Indian Servic;e. 

One .more Head Mastership will also be recruited for in England, namf'ly, the Head 
Mastersbtp of the Central 1\lodel School in the Punjab: but this will be a special appoint
ment carr) ing a salary of Rs. 400 a month. 

14 All officers aFpointed in England will be eligible for the more favourable leave 
rules contained in Chapter XIII of the Civil Service Regulations. Their pensions will be 
regulated by the ordinary Superior Srrvice I'ensi•1n Rules in Chapters XVIII and XIX 
mod1fied by the concession in Artide 4-P-A (whi.;h will apply to those who enter the lndia11 
Educational Service after the date Elf this kesolution in substitution for the provisions 
of Article 4f • ). Directors of Public Iustruction will, un<ler Fm..:.ncial Departmeut Re~o
lntion No. 2958-P., dated the 22nd June r8g5, be eligible for an additional pension of 
Rs. l,ooo a yeu, provided they have rendered not less then three years of effective service 
in the appointment, and provided also that in each case during such service thev have 
fihown such special energy and efficiency as may be considered deserving of the concession. 
1 he probationary service of officers whose services have been continued b<>,rvucl the 
probationary period, as well as the previous service of those who have been engaged, in 
the first instance, on temp.">rary contracts without leave or pension ad\'<tDtages. but have 
been subsequently confirmed, will reckon towards leave and p<:olsion as. well as towards 
ncremt·uts und,.r the new scheme. 

15. It has been decided that no oilicer now in ~he Graded Service should suffer by the 
reorganization of th,. Department. Every European officer, therefore, who has been perman· 
ently appointed to the Graded List, will be given the optbn of coming under the new scheme 
or of continuing on the grac'cd list and obtain in~ promotion as vacancies occur in it, subject to 
the condition that only those considered tit for promotion wtll get it. Those officers who 
r:lect to CO'liC under the new scheme will count their past service ou the graded list for the 
purpose of fixing their pay and increments a3 wrll as towards leave and pension. All 
officers appointed to the Graded ::-ervice as Natives of India, most of whom are drllwing 
two-thirds of the salary of European officers, will be given the choice between continuing 
in the Graded .Servi.:e subject to the two•thirds rule, and f'ntering the Provincial Service. · 
The principle that t>xisting members shall in no t·ase suffer by the reorganization will be 
equally applicabl~ to the Provincial Service. In (utur~ :-<atives of India wlto are desirous 
of entering the Educ .• tional Ut-partment will usually be appointed in India and to the Pro~ 
tincial Service. 

16, It will be open to Local Governments and Administrations, whenever occasion 
arises, to provide for temporary vacancies in posts ordinarily filled by members of the 
Jndi.Ln Edurational Service by appoinung mt"mbers o{ the Provincial Service to officiate, 
In all such cases the acting l'roviucial U11icer will re.:eive a uniform allowance of Rs loo a 
month, subject to the proviso that the salary of the acting incumbent shall not be higher 
than the pay of the oOiccr for whom he a<:ts. 



17. In Appendix B will be found tht Propesition Statemll'nts (or reorganization of 
the Indian and Provincial Services in the several Provinces as they have been approved by 
the Secretary of State. It is only necessary in conclusion to observe that discretion wilt 
be allowed to Local Governments and Admini~trations as to the time within which the 
scale of numbers and pay fixed for the Provincial Service shall be fully worked up to. As 
the effect of the reor;;:1uization scheme is to reduce the stall oi offi~re recruited in England 
and to augment the Provincial staff, ia.:reases or improvements in the latter may fairly,' 
if necessary, await funds being set free by changes in the Graded Service. 

0RDER.-0rdered, that a copy of this Resolution be forwarded • to all Local Govern· 
ments and Administrations for information and guidance i and to the Department. of 
Finaace and Commerce for information. · 

Ordc.:red also, that the Resollltion be published in the Supplement to the Ga1ette of 
J~~.aia. · 
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Appendix A to .A.ppendix VII. 

Lui of appoz'ntments induded in lhe Indian and Provz'ncial Edu,ational Services in the 
several Provinces. · 

-
INDIAN SBRYICB. PROVINCIAL S.I!RYI.C!I· 

PROYINCB, 

Madras , .. 4(<~) S(b) 6 4(e) Jg 2 9 3 2 3 Hi(d) 35 ... 54 

Bombay , .. 3 4(e) 8 6(() 21 I ... 8 5 6 3:.;) 23 ... 44 

13 Li) Bengal ... s(h) s 27 sri) 10 sS(k) ... 24(1) /(m) ro4(n) . .. 131 

North We~tern 3 
P rc·vinces and 

a 6 ... II 2 8 6 l 6(o) l(f) 24 •n 35 

Oudh, 

Funjab ... 3 l 2 r(g) 8 3(') 6 2 3 t (s) 2(t) 17 ... 25 

Central Province ;(u) 2( '11) • ... 6 I . .. 3 ... ... ... 4 ... IQ 

I 
(a) Includes l lnsprctrcsses. 
(b) Includes the Principals of the Teachers' College and College of Agriculture. 
(c) Includes the ~uperint~n~l.'nt, School of Arts, the Vice-Principals of the Teachers' College and 

College of Agriculture, and the Supcro:~tcndcnt, Presidency Traini11g School for ,!IIi stresses. 
(d) Includes 7 Lecturers in First Grade Colleges: the Personal Assistant to the Director of Public 

Instruction 1 the Vice·Principal, Rajahmundry Training College; the tst and :2nd Assistant, Teachers' 
Coltege, and the rst Assistant, College of Agriculture; 2 Instructors in Engineering and Surveying, College 
of En~im ering; the Assistant Superintendent, School of Arts, and the Deputy Superintendents, Reforma• 
tory s~hool. . 

(e) Includes the Principal, Sir J amsetjee Jecjeebh:>y School of Art, 
(fJ These are the Head Masters hips of the Elphinstone, Poon:'l and the Relgaum High Schools; the 

Vice·Principalships, School of Art, and the Lady Superintendents of the Poona anJ Ahmedabad Female 
Training Colleges. 

Cd The<~e ::~.re the Vice· Principal of the Poona Training College, the Head Assistant, Director of 
Public Instruction, and the Superintendent, Mechanical Branch, College <'f Science, 

(!:) lnclu..Jes the Direr.tor of Public Instruction, Assam, and the Inspectors of European Schools, 
Bengal. 

(i) i.1., the Superintendent, Schools of Arts, and 3 o~cers to supply vacanchs. 
til lnclu•lcs a joint Inspector for Orissa and lnspectress of Female Schools, 
{k) Includes 6 Principa!s of Colleges, and the Lady Prine'• pal, and :a Professors, Bethune College. 
{I) Include~ the Head Mistres~, Eden Female School. 
(m) Thfse include the Assistant Superintendent and th<! Head Master, School of Ar~ the Personal 

Assistant to the Director of Public Instruction, and 4 rese,ved appointments. 
('1) For the pre<cnt there will be a temporary increase of 9 in these totals, owing to the 9 officers to be 

admitte~ i rto the Provincial Scrvke on personal grounds. 
(o) These are Head Masters of Z'llla (or Dist riel Schools), 
{p) Mathematical Lecturer, Allahabad. 
(q) ;,,., llrad Mnstership, Central Model School, Lahore. 
(•) Includes lnspectrcss. 
(s) Vi1., the Principal, Central Training College, Lahore. 
(I) Th~c ~re the Vice·Princ<p<LI, Mayo School of Art, Lahore; and tho Assistant SuperintendePI, 

Central Tram1p~ CuJ;,·~:e, Lahore, 
(11). Includes the I nspt"clor·Gcn~ral of Education, Central Provinces. 
(fl) ln~ludcs for the present the Principal, Training School, N agpur, 



APPENDIX B TO APPENDIX VII. 

MADR~S. 

Slaiement oj Proposition for Revision of Establislimenl. 

PRE5BII1' ScALB. 

Designation. 

A.-INDIAN EDUCATIO:'-IAL SERVICE. 

1 1st Class Officer, Rs. l,z~o-so-1500 ... ... 
2 2nd , ., , 1,ooo-so-1,250 ••• ••• 
4 Jrd '* n .. 75o-sn-t,ooo '" , .. 
8 41h .. .. .. soo-so- 750 ... • .. 
1 Superintendent, Sch,ool of Arts, Rs. soo-so-J,ooo ... 
1 Professor ol Phvsics, PresiJcncyColleg-e, Rs. soo-so-700 
1 Principal, Te•cher's College, Rs. 6oo-so-l,ooo ... 
1 ,. Collc~:e of Agriculture, Rs. soo-50-900 ,., 
1 Sfnior lnspectclfs, Rs. 5oo-2o-6oo .. , '" 
4 Officers, Rs. 40o-2o-sco ,., ... ... 

24 

:.1 

3 
4 
3 
5 
9 
I 
I 
I 
I 

--
30 

54 

TOTAL 

B.-PROVINCIAL SERVICE. 

As>itant Inspectors, Rs. 4oo-1o-soo ,, .. .. :;oo-1o-400 
200 lo-:.~oo " "' ., Upper Suboroinates ,. 400-2<-.500 .. .. .. 30<>-20-400 
li00-20-300 

offi~er Ji~ 400 
.. 

on ... .. .. " 250 ... 
# .. .. .. 200-10-250 . .. .. " . aoo .. . 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
I 

Toru f 

GRAND TOTAL 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 

... 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 

NATURE OF CHARGE. 

PROPOSID SCALI, 

Pay. No. Designation, 

Rs. a. p. 

1-416 10 8 14 Officers on Rs. soo-J,OOO ... • .. 
2,331 5 4 Two Persona~ Allowances, Rs. 250-so-soo 

... . .. ... 
3,(!L6 IO 8 

"3(a) 
•• , -. u 2oo,--I0-250 ... 

5113 5 4 Sup.ernomeraries, Rs. soo-so-750, ... ... Boo 0 0 I Semor lnspectre·s, Rs. soo-2o-6oo ... ... 
6:~1 5 4 I Junior ., " 450-20- soo ... .. . 
8<J6 10 . 8 2 Office!s on Rs. 40o-2o-sco ... • .. 
766 IO. il I Supermtendendent, Presidency Training School, Re. 
s66 10. 8 -45"· 

1,866 10 . 8 ---- --·-
!8,350 0 0 23 ToTAL ------ -----

920 0 0 I Officer on R.s. sso . .. ... ... 
t,o8o 0 0 4 Officers soo " " . .. ... 
1,040 0 0 3 450 

... .. .. .. ... ... ... 
1.~00 0· 0 4 .. ,, ., 400 ... ... . .. 
1,833 5 4 4 .. 350 .. " ... ... ... 
2,400 0 0 s JOG .. .. .. . .. ... ... 

400 0 0 
~ 250 .. .. .. ... ... ... 

250 0 0 .. .. .. 200 . .. . .. ... 
233 5 4 
aoo 0 0 

9·756 10 0 32 TOTAL ------·--
28,oo6 to 8 54 GRAND TOTAL 

I 

35D-IO 

... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... ... 

Pay. 

------
11,200 0 0 

833 5 4 
466 10 8 

2,000 0 0 
s66 to .s 
483 5 4 
933 5 4 
410 0 0 

---16,893 s 4 -
550 

\. 
0 0 

t,ooo 0 0 
1,350 0 0 
1,600 0 0 
1,400 0 0 
1,500 0 0 
1,250 0 0 
1,2uo 0 0 

(a) T~ree appointments (2 on Rs, 700 and one on Rs. Cioo) will be created in the Provinci01: Service on the absorption of the 3 supernumeraries costing Rs. 2,ooo a month, 



No. 

2 
3 
... 
I 

3 
I 
I 

' I 
I 
I 
I 

21 

I 
I 
2 
I 
2 

• I 

• 2 

I 
I 

14 

BO,MBAY, 

Stalemtnl of ProposiHon fo,. Revision t1f EddUshme11t. 

PREsRN1 Suu. 

Dcsigna.titn. 

A.--INDIAN EDU.CATIOWAL SERVICE. 

Officers on Rs. 
" " ,, .. " .. 

Officer ., ,. 
O:licers,. ,. 
omcer .... 

, ,, '* 
Officers, ., 
Ollicer • ., 

• u , 
;; It • .. " , 

1,250-5o-t,soo ... 
J,ooo-so-1,2.5o ,,, 

75<>-so-t,ooo ... 
8oo+Personal allowance, Rs.::so 
700 ... .., 

soo-so-750 ... • .. 
soo-so-7oo ... .. . 
6oo ••• .. . 
soo ... • •• 
400 ... ... 
35o-so-soo ... • .. 
300 ... .,., 

"' ... 
... ... ... 

TOTAL 

Il.-PROVJNCIAl,. SERVlCE. 

Cuss I. 

OlTicer on Rs. 7so-so-t,ooo ... 
" .. , soo •• • •• 

Officers ,. , 31:3-33-500 ,., 
Officer ,. ,. 350-25-5vo ,., 
Olflcers ,. ., -4oo ,,, ... 
OITicer 10 ,. zso-2o-350 ,., 

.. •• .. 266.Jo-8 ... 
" , u 200-I0-250 ,., 

Officers,. 10 ~o ~ , .. 
Officer 11 , tso-to-:aoo , .. 

" ,, n l00-2<>--200 , .. 
Personal allow..Lncc of R>. so ,., 

... ... ... ... 

-
... 

NATURE OF CHARGE. 

fay. 

Rs. •· P, 

2,833 5 1 
3o5CO 0 " 
3,666 10 8 
t,oso o o 
2,100 0 0 

6G6 10 8 
033 5 4-

1,200 0 0 
soo 0 0 
400 0 0 
450 0 0 
300 0 '0 

No. I 

14 

I 
3 
I 
I 
I 

_______ .......,...._. 
IJ1JOO 0 0 21 

916 to 8 
500 0 0 
8::!8 14 a 
415 8 H 
Soo o o 
316 to il 
266 10 8 
233 s 4 
400 0 0 
183 5 4 
t66 10 8 
so 0 0 

2 
I 
I 
3 
a 
2 
a 
I 

-------------·--------

PRoPosl!o ScALE. 

Designation. 

Officers on Rs. soo-so-r,ooo .. -: .. ; , 
Two allowances of Rs, 25o-5o-soo ... 
Three , ,. ,. 200-10-250 ... 
Officer on Rs. Boo+ Personal allowance, Rs. 250 
Officers ,, ,. soo-so-7so ... ... 
Officer , ,, soo-so-7oo ... • .. 

.. ,, ,, sso--3o--soo ... ! ... 

., ",, 300... ... .. • 

Officers on Rs. 700 ,., 
Officer ,. ., 6oo ~ •• 

0 ffi~rs •;, ';, !~~ ·.:: 
.. .. ,, 350 .. . 
•• ., " 300 .. . 
tt .. ,, 250 .. . 

Offi~er ., ., aoo ,.. 

.... ... 

. .. ... 

... 

. .. 

TOTAL 

... 

ToTAL 

... 

..~ ... 

•.. 

Pay. 

Rs. -'• r, 

11,200 0 0 

833 5 4 
700 0 0 

J,oso o o 
2,000 0 0 

033 5 .. 
450 0 0 
soo 0 0 

1,400 0 0 
6uo o o 
soo 0 0 

1,200 0 0 
700 () 0 
6oo o o 
soo J 0 
<!00 o o 

5·700 0 0 



.!tatement cf Proposz'Hon jol' Revision of Eslzbb'shmtnt-condd. 

NATURE 011 CHAii\GI!, 

PRESHNT SeALS. 
. 

PRo~ouu Sca.u. 

No. Designation. Pay. No, D esi gnat ion. P•y. 

C"A" n. Rs. .. '· 
. 

Rs. a, p • 

I Offic~r on Rs. 500 ••• ... ... ... ... soo 0 0 l ,. Officer on Rs. soo ... .. . ' ... ... soo' 0 0 

Boo 0 0 I " 
400 z Officers,. .. 400 ... ... ... ... .. . " .. , .. r•• ···•• . , .. ····· 400 0 0 

' 

I Officer., .. 350 ... ... ... ... ... 350 0 0 4 Officers, .. 300 .. . ... ... ... 1,20CI 0 0 

7 Officers, " 300 ... ... 1.,. ... ... :10100 0 0 l Officer ,, .. a so .... . .. .. . ... 250 0 0 

s .. .. " zso ... ... ... ... ... 1,250 0 0 1 .. .. ... 20(1 
'" .. . ... ... 200 0 0 

' I 

.. 
1,400 0 0 l 150 " ISO 0 0 7 .. " .. 200 ... ... ... ... . .. " " " ... .... 

" 
. .. .. . 

.. 

I Officer, " ISO ... ... ... ... . .. ISO 0 0 

----- -- --I 
' 34 TOTAL ... 6,sso 0 0 9 Toru . .. 2,700 0 0 

I ---------- -----
38 Total, Provincial Service ... 11,687 12 5 23 Total, Provincial Secvice ... 8,400 0 0 

-- ----· ----
59 I GRAND TOTAL ... 28,987 12 5 44 GRAND TOTAL . .. 25,566 10 8 

. " 

I 



•. 
BENGAL. 

Slattmtnl ol Proposition jtJr Rern'st'o" o/ Estdlishmtnl. 

.. \ 
NATURE 01' CHARGE, 

p,, ... ,. Scu.l. 

l\lo, Dealgnatloa. Pay, No. Dealgnatloa. Pay, 

--------~-------~--------------------------------------I-------~~-~·-I.______I-------------~--------------------~----------11~------------

~---

' 6 
II 

I 
16 

2 
I 
I 

41 

I 
29 
17 
20 .. 
s 
I 

~ 
100 

141 

A.-INDIAN EDUCATIONAL SHRVICE. 

Officers on Ra. r,::~so-so-r.soo 
.. ., .. 1,ooo-so-t,250 
.. • n 75o-so-r,ooo 

OfTJcet ., ., 500-33-666t 
Officers n ,. soo-so-750 
Oiher ,. , soo-ro-750 
Officers .. .. ~tnt- 33-500 
Superintendent, School of Art 
Inspector on Rs. soo-so-750 

... -... ... 

... ... 

... . .. 
TouL 

B.-PROVINCIAL SERVICE. 

Officers on Rs. 41J0-::1o-soo ... ... ... 
It .. .. soo-2<>-400,,. ... ... .. • .. 200-20-300 ... ... .. .. 15o-ro-2o0 ... " ...~ 

" .. .. tOO-I0-150 ... . .. .. • .. 300 ... ... . .. .. .. .. :a so ... ... . .. 
Officer .. .. :aoo-1-0-250 . .. ... 
OffJcers ., .. 200 / ... ... ... .. .. .. rso . .. . .. . .. 

Toru 

CRAND TOTAL 

... ... 

... ... 

. .. . .. ... 
••! . .. . .. -... ... . .. 
Ill 

... 

Rs. A. r. 

:a,8J3 5 4 
,,000 0 0 

1o,o83 5 4 
6!1 I 9~ 

10,666 IO 8 
wo 0 0 
888 14 2i 

1,600 0 0 
666 10 8 ....___ ___ .........__._ 

34.~50 o o 27 
---~..._-

2,333 5 4 2 
2,9j:~ 5 4 4 
1.733 5 4 6 
3,1 r6 10 8 8 
"·750 0 0 12 
1,200 0 0 22 
1,250 0 0 26 

2:')3 ~ 4 33 
6oo 0 0 

1.200 0 0 ----23,350 0 0 113 
r-------- -·---

57.700 0 0 140 

bfficers on Rs. soo-so-r,ooo :;; 
Two Personal .Anowances, Ra. liso-so-soo 
Three ., ,. ., 200-lo-llso 

Superintendent, School of Art li ••• 

Officers on Rs. 7(')0 .., ... 
II .. .. 6od ... .. . .. " .. soo ... ... 

400 .. .. " .. ~ .., . 
if ;i 

"' 
joa ... ... .. .. " -a so ... ... 

•• .. II 200 .. . ... .. . 
" 

, ISO . .. ... 

··~ . . .. . .. 

ToT At. 

... . .. .. . 
' .. , . . .. ... ... ... 

ToUL 

GRAND TOTAL 

• lo<ludloa the Uuector of Publl• loolructlon1 A10am, 

.... ... 

... 

. .. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. .. . ... 

... 

... 

Rs. A. r. 

to,Soo o o 
833 ~ 4 
700 0 0 

1,obll 6 o ....___ __ 
1,400 0 0 
2,.joo b b 
J,OOO 0 0 
3,200 0 0 
a.6oo 0 0 
s.soo 0 0 
5,200 0 0 
4,950 0 0 

......___ 
29,250 0 0 

....____, __ 
s:~.ss3 s 4 

.. 



NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES AND OUOH. 

Slalement of Protosition for Revis;on oj Estahit'shment. 

NATURK Oli' CHARGE. 

PusBIIT Scu.a. fllorosan Scu.s. 

No. Designation. Pay. I No. I Designation. Pay, ... . 
A.-JNDIAN EDUCATIONAL SERVICE. Rs. A • ... :Rt. ... P, 

I Officer on Rs. J,)So-z,soo ... ... ... ... 1,416 10 s Jt Officers on Rs.soo-z,ooo .. - ... ... I,Soo 0 0 

4 Officer•,. .. 1,ooo-112so "" ... - ... •• 666 10 i One Allowance ,of Rs. 25o-Soo ... ... ...~ 416 10 8 

3 • " .. 750-1,000 ... ... ' ... ... MSO 0 4 Two Allowance, of Rs. ::aoo-lo.-,so · , .. ... .., ¢6-lo 8 

4 " " .. 6oo ... ... ... ... 2,400 0 • 
--;;:;;;-:s7t l t 

Total 9.68a- ~ 4 - ··t II, 'J'oru. ... ---- ---...._~--J.. 

B.-PROVINCIAL J::!U!.\'iCE. 
# 

OMcers on Rs.'4oo ;,. 2,4ob • ' Officer on Rs. 700 ·- . 6 ... ... ... .. ·. 0 ... ... ... 
··~ 700 0 0 

:t .. .. " 3SO ; .. ... ... ... '" '7o0 II II f ,; " " 
~00 ... ... . .. ,., &oo 0 0 

I Officer " 
, 3oo : .. ... ... ... .. . 13~6 d b f Oflice~s, " ,40:0 .... ... ... 

··~ 
!to400 0 0 

8 Officers ., . ·:aoo-2so ... .ii. ... . .. 1
1,856 IO ' • " " " 350 ... ... ... .. . 700 0 0 

I Officer .. .. 200-240 ... ... .. . .. . ::126 10 B 

' .. . , .. 300 ... ... ' .. . .., 1,300 0 0 

I :a Officers ,. .. 15~50 . .. ... .. . ••• 433 5 4 8 .. , .. 20~50 1Ift ... ... ... }oo 0 0 

3 " D n 1100 - ... ... "' 6ao 0 t> ~ .. .. " ~00 ... . .. . - - *"100 -o ·o 

One Personal Allowailee ... ... . .. . .. so 0 b One Personal Allowanct ~ ... ... ... . .. so 0 0 

- -- ----- Ill TOTAL ... ~ 6,5·16 10 8 24 Toru. ... 'MSo q Q, -
.. t7,Sro -o o 1----:~ -

35 ORAND tOTAL . . .. .. GRAND TOTAL ... l7o433 s 4 .... 



FUNJAD. 

Statement of Piofosition (or the Revision of Establz'shmenl. 

N.\TURE OF CHARGE. 

PaESEliT ScALI!. PRorosso Scus, 

I 
.. 

:--;o,. i Designation. Fay. No. Designation. Pay. . 
-----

, A.-I~ DIAN EDUCATlO:-IAL SERVICE. Rs. A. P, Rs. "· r: 
:z Officers on Rs. J,ooo-r,250 ... ... ... ... '·333 5 4 7t Officers en Rs. soo-r,ooo . .. .. . . .. . .. 5,6oo 0 0 

3 " " " 75o-1,llao ... ... . .. ... 'Z,750 0 0 One allowance of Rs; :~so-so-soo . .. . .. . .. .p6 10 8 

3 , 
" " 500-750 ... ... ~ .. ... 2,000 0 0 .. ,, .. " 2oo-1o-250 ... ... ... 2JJ 5 4 

I Principal, Mayo School of Art, Lal,.re ... ... . .. Soo 0 0 I Officer on Rs. 400• . .. ... . .. . .. 400 0 0 

--- ----- --
9 TOTAL ... 7,883 5 4 8 ToTAL •.. 6,65o 0 0 -- -------

B.-PROVINCIAL SERVICE. . 
t Officer on Rs. 700 ... ... . .. ... 700 0 0 

2 Officers on Rs. S~'O ... ... ... ... . .. r,ooo 0 0 2 Officers, .. 6oo ... ... .. . .. . 1,200 0 0 

I Officer .. " 4oo ..... 2o-s0o ... ... . .. ... 466 10 8 2 .. .. .. soo ... . .. ... . .. t,ooo 0 0 

I " " " 3oo-4oo ... ... ... ... 366 10 8 I Officer, 
" 400 ... .. . ... .. 400 0 0 

3 Officers 
" .. JSO ... ... ... ... ... r,oso 0 0 2 Officers 

" 350 . .. ... . .. ... 7"0 0 0 

ll .. ,, .. JOO ,,, r .. ... ... . .. 6oo 0 0 2 ' .. " " JOO ... . .. ... ... 6oo 0 0 

3 " " " 230 ... ... ... . .. ... 750 0 0 3 " " " :zso . ... ... ... . .. 750 0 0 

2 ,, 
" .. 225 ... ... ... ... ... 450 0 0 3 " .. " 200 ... ... .. . ... 6oo 0 0 

2 .. .. .. 20() ... .. . ... ... ... 400 0 0 I om~er .. .. ISO .. . . .. ... ... 150 0 0 

---- ----- ------
16 Toru ... 5,083 5 4 17 ToTAL ... 6,roo 0 0 ----- ---- ----
25 GRAND TOTAL ... 12,<JG6 10 8 25 GRAND TOTAL ... 12,750 0 0 

" I l c~J i.t."ler, Cc11trai J\loud :::ichool. Lahore. 
t lnclt~<les the appointment of Principal, 1\layo School of Art, Lahore. 



CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Stattmenl of Proposition for Rev:'szon of Establishment. 

NATURE OF CHARGE. 

PRBSENT SCUI. Paopossn Scu.1. 
• 

No. Designation. Pay. (No. Designation, Pay. 

" 
Rs. A. p, 

A.-INDIAN EDUCATIONAL SERVICE. Rs. A. P, 

' I Of\lcer on Rs. t,:zso-t,soo ... ... . .. 1,416 to 8 
I Officer on Rs. t,:aso-t,soo ... ... . .. t,4t6 IO 8 

4 Officers " soo-1,000 ... ... ... 3,2oo 0 0 
I ,, , 75<>-1,000 ... ... ... 916 10 8 

I Officer " 30o-4o-soo ... ... ... 433 s 4 J 

·' Officeno ~n Rs. soo-750 ... . .. ... 1,333 5 4 
One Allowance of Rs. aoo-aso ... ... 233 5 4 

I Officer " 30<>-400 ... ... ... 366 10 8 

---·- ----
5 TOTAL ... 4,033 5 4 6 TOTAL ... 5,283 5 4 

/ - ----B.-PROVINCIA!. SERVICE. 

I Officer on Rs. soo · ... . .. ... ... soo 0 0 I Officer on Rs. soo-7oo ... ... .. . 633 s 4 

I •• , Joo-aso ... ... ... 233 5 4 I ,, , :zoo-a so ... . .. .. . 233 5 4 . 
2 Officers on Rs. 15o-.aoo ... ... ... 366 10 8 2 Officers on Rs. 150-200 .. . .. . ... 366 10 8 - ---.-- --4' TOTAL ... 1,100 0 0 4 TOTAL ... 1,233 5 4 - .. --- - -g GRAND TOTAL ... 5,133 s 4 10 GRAND TOTAL ... 6,51(j 10 8 

----
G. C. B. P., Simla,-No. 313 D. of E.-~]·9•U,-I,So.-N.M. • 


